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SUMMARY

A Btudy has been made, at alkaline pH, of ø-chymotrypsin

and zinc-free insulin using ultracentrlfuge rnr thods. The initial
aim of this resealch uras to test the va¡ious theories available

for the analysis of the concentration dependent molecular ureight

curveg of self-associating protein systems.

The results of a preliminary sedimentation velocity study

of cr-chymotrypsin are reported. The S!O,uJ vâlue, obtalned by

extrapolation of the corrected sedimentation c¡efflicients to zexo

concentration, Lrras used to compare the empirical equatÍons of

Atassi and GandrriT5 tuith those of HaIsairLT6. The subeequent

sedlmentation cquÍIiÞrium experiments using 3mm solut;ion columns

did not give lnterlacing molecuf ar r,.reight versus concentration

cutve segments. It fs shoun that the non-inte:rlacing uas not

due to curve fittlng methods applied to the data. A simpls

photometric attachment flor farcilitating measurement of i¡rterference

fringe photographs and specifically designed to elimlnate pereonal

bias uas developed. The construction and operatio:r of this devíce

ls reported.

Sedimentation equilibrium experiments using 1mm columns of

a-chymotrypsin uere carrled out at 5oD and 2008, each experiment

yielding a single molecular ueight. The molecular ueight versus

concentration data r¡ere analyzed by the meùhods of 5teiner17'18

and of Adams
20-27

a
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Anhydro-a-chymotrypsin u¡as prePared in order to overcome

autolysis uhich LJas suspected as a posslbl.e caUse for non-

lnterlaclr,g. Experiments uith a-chymotrypsin r,rere discsntinued

r¡hen molecular ueight Eurve segments oÞtainBd flrom sedimentation

equillbrium experiments on 3mm columns of anhydlo-c-chymotrypsin

falled to interlace.
The results of seclj.mentation equillbrium experiments on

3mm columns of zinc-free lnsulin are reported. The moIecular.

ueight curve segments did not interlace. Since inter-lacinq of

molecular ueight truIVe segments ls essential for tha application

of the analytical theories I'or simple self-association, the aim

of this thesis uas altererl touards finding an explanation of

the non-interlacing,

The control experiments and methods used to test for

possible optical and mechanicjal effects are reported. The effect

of change of concentration by adsorptlon of the protein on cell

ualls and other surfaces is discussed' Sedimentation velocity

and equilibrium experiments uJere performed to test ior a pressure

dependent self-association. The resul.ts clearly shotl that no

sutrh effect operates flor zlnc-free insulin under the conditions

used. Precautions uJB¡.E takan to p-;--..: leaching of heavy metal

lons from glassuare and ce]1 ualls'

It uas concluded that the nsn-lnterlacing uas due to a

complex selt'-association and the results ful zit.rc-free insulin
ùrer'e analyzed for the speciflic type of complex system to uhich

the Haschemeyer and Bot¿e"=124 theory applies. Applicatisn of
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the theory, uhlch 1s speciflc for self-associating systeme

containing soms incompetent material but having at least one

fully competent species, tndicated tha:t the zinc-free lnsulin

eystem uras: not üf this type. 0thel types of complex self-

assoclations ale discussed.



Thls thesis contalns no material prevloualy
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Chapter 1

INTR!DUCT ION

A r¡ide variety of substances undergo reversible association

reactions r,rhich do not involve the formation of' covalent bonds.

Possibly the largest class of reactions of this type are the

self-association reactions in uhich moÌecules of the same

compound interact to form dimers, trimers and higher polymers.

Self-association reactions may be further broken doun into

(i) dimerlsation reactions as observed for carboxylic acids and

4

nucleosides', (ii) association to a larger definite n-mer

invol-ving muttiple equilib::ia uith different association constants

and (iii) assocÍation of an indr:finite number of monomer's

involving equitibria r'¡ith equal-association constants as in the

case of micelle formation2 o" the stackinq ofl planar moleuules
3l+such as dyes", purine bases and pyrimidine bases .

The recognitlon that many bioJ.oç¡ical1y important materials

undergo self-assoclation aroused much specuJ-ation as to the

implications that could be draun about the mode of action in

Ilving ceIls. In particular, protein chemÍsts urere interested

1n the relative biological activi lies of the moncme¡ic anci

polymeric species since, if the polymeric specles had reduced or

zero activity, this effect could supply a simple method of controJ

of reacti-ons in vivo5'6. That tire explanation is not necessarily

so simple uas shor,.rn by the f indings that urease bras mora active as
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the nonomer''u.¡hereas beef liver L-glutamate dehydrogenase ulas

mtrre active as the tetramer8 and tlrat even crystalline ribo-

nuclease retains sume .:ctivity9. Mole recently the resealch of

Monod and co-tlorkerslri'11 demonstrated thab manV aspects of

celluIar control mechanisms drrd the regulation of enzymic activity

could oper.ate on a molecular leveJ- by a-ì-losteric inhibition.

Thj.s tVpe of reaction, houJeveI, belonqs to ttre class of reactions

involving association betuleen an enzyme and a small" moleDule

effector, the enzyme aluays being composed nfl several subunits.

In the broad study of the blolngical implications of self-

association 1t is necessary to consider the tvpe of bonding

r¡hich occurs betr¡een the associating molecul-es and the conditions

uhich promote the associations. It is knoun that most protein

self-association reactions are dependent on such conditlons as

ÞH, ionic strength, temperature and specific na'bure of the

merlium (e. g. presence ofl urea or detergents) as uell- as the

concentration of the protein itsell'12. The typ" of bonds

postulated to account for the association include hydrogen

bonds, hydrophotric þonds and electrostatic bonds12. In

addition, the covalent disulphide bond has also been invoked to

explain some associations. In o¡rler to determine the type of

forces uhich promote association it is necessalv to coll"ate

information about the thermodynamics ol the reactiurr irr dif'ferent

media, Since one of the manifestations of association is a

change in uleight averaqe properties, such as molecular ueight''

as a function ofl concentrationl3, a study of such changes
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provides one method of approach to the understanding of the

problem ofl association.

The more commonly used methods for determination of

mol-ecular ueiqhts of proteins (e.g. osmometry and Iiqht scattering)

have the disadvantage that onlv a single vaj.ue of molecular

uelqht is determined at a single concentration in each experiment.

For this leason it is rapidly becoming ioutine procedure to use

the sedimentation equilibrium technique, since the molecular

ueight may be determined over a lange of concentrations in each

experiment. Also the method stands up to rigorOus thermo-

dynamic requirem"nt=14. Prior to lgGD the ultracentrifuge uras

used mainly flcr sedimentation velocity experiments and, although

the theory of the method lacked the thermodynamic basis ofl' the

sedimentation equilibrium technique, important j.nformation could

be obtained about the relative rates of association and

dissociatisn and about the mode of associatio¡r. This ulas

. thp thpnr,.tìnal r¡ork of GiIbertl5'1c'?1 ulhopossible due to the theoretical r¡ork of Gi

applled chromatographic printriples to the prcblem ofl mass

transport in a centrifugal field. .The theory is qualitative

rather than quantitative due to the number of assumptions

requj-red. used in conjunction, houever, the tuo ultr¡-

centrif uge techniques provide a por,:erf uI means of studying

self-association reactions.

At the commencement of the study reported in this thesis

the only method of analysis of moletrufar ureight data for
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equilibrium constants uas that due to Steín"r17' 18 and only

Jeffreyl9 und Adams2o had used this theory in conjunction r¡ith

the sedimantation equilibrium technique. The Stciner method

could only be applied to ideal solutions uhich cou-'l-d be

assumed for most trases uhere dilute, isoelectric orotein

solutlons urere used. The theory of Adams and co-r¡ ork."r21-27

provided a general approach since it lncluded a non-ideality

factor. This thesis reports the application ofl ultracentrifuge

technlques, and available theoretical. treatments of' the data,

to the self-association of the proteins cr-chymotrypsin and

ins uI in.

a-Chymotrypsin is one of a fanily of proteolytic enzyrnes

that arise from the activation of the pancreatic zymogen

chymotrypsinogen A. The zymogen appears to be a single chain

polypepttde cross-l-inked by f ive disulphlde bridg*" 28'2'9 und

is activated according to the scheme shoun in Fig.1.'1

cr-Chymotrypsin is formed by elimination of tuo dipeptides and

is therefore unusual in that it consists of three polypeptide

chains llnked by disulphide bridges.

There is eviden""30 that the serine residue marked in

Flg. 1.1 is involved in the actlve site and that catalysis

depends on the acylation of thi= g"oup31. A lalqe number of

papers have been publlshed on the catalytlc actlon of

a-chymotrypsin and the rel¡tion of this evidence to the active

site has been revier¡ed by many authors (see f or exampJ-e línor.¡}es31
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32and Nlemann ). The role of the active site Ín self-

association is not clear as evidence both for and against

participation of the actlve eite has been pul'lishe d.33-36

Evidence flor the self-association of ø-chymotrypsin has

come from urtracentrifuqatlon ,37-45 electrcphoresis ,42'47 right
LL 46 deporarlzatlon of fluorescBnce, v:.scometryscatterlflg, ' ' 46 .l*polarlzatlon of f'l-uoresc 43

and dif flu=ion.29 In each case the experimental clata shn'¡ a

concentration dependence consistent u.rith an inctease in molecular

r,reight uith increase in concenttation f tom zero to 1 qm/ 100 mls

(1%). Rao and Hegelesq5 concluded that, since no other

isoelectric proteins displayed a similar co¡centration

dependence of molecuJ,ar r,.reight, the trend in the data iras due to

self-association. Most of the ultracentrifuge experime nts3?-46

employed the sedimentation velocity technlque and shoued that in

the concentration range O-1% the molecular ueight increased as

the pH decreased fl¡om ihe isoelectric point and as the. innic

strength decreased. Since these trends are opposite to thsse

shou,rn by in"rrin48'49 it is rlkery that the mechanism of self--

association is different in these tuo traseË. Rao and Kegele=l*7

used the Archibald approach to equil-ibrium method, obtaining

results consistent ulith the presence of monomers, dimers and

trimers in equilibrium, urhereas previous experiments had only

implied the monome¡-dimer equilibtium,

Insulin is a pancreatic protein hormone t¡hich plays a vital

role in the control of glucose concentration in the blsodstream.
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Because of i.ts importance in th': treatment of dlabetes, insulin

has been uldeJ-y studied and in particular the amino acid
50 61sequence-" anrl three dimensional structure"' have been determined.

Insulin consists of tr,ro pol ypeptide chains, the shcrter A chain,

of 21 amino acid units, and the longer B chain, ofl 30 amino acid

units. There is an intrachain dlsulphide link betueen the

A6 and All units and interchain links betueen A7 and 87 and

betueen 420 and B 19. The molecular u.re ight of this molecule is

5733 a.w.u.

For some time there uas uncertainty about the monomer

molecular r.'reight of insulin in acid solution; eome uorkers

obtained a value of apprc;<imatelV 12,t0û flrom such techniques as

sedimentation ve1.ocity,51 liqht scatte"inqlT and osmotic pres"r""52

uhereas other uorks:ts obtained a value of 6,000 from the same

techniqu"u.53'54'55 There uras also uncertainty about the

rrumber and nature of species present, three different uorkers

proposing different self-association schemes. 56'57'17

Houever, Jeffrey and Coates49 demonstrated that these

uncertainties could be overcome by use of the sedimentatlon

equillbrium technique r¡.¡ith analysis of the data by Steinel r 
=1? ' 

18

method,

No similar study had been carried out on insulin in alkaline

sol-ution. This system is complicated by the strong bindino of

zlnc above pH 658 and the greatly enhanced associatlon in the

presence of zinc. The association uas shoun59 ¡y sedlmentation

velocity measurements to be increased by increasing zinc content
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ovei' the range of'zlnc content D-1%. Fredericq5g und Marcker5z

had urorked urith zinc-free lnsulin and had found the self-

assoclation behaviour to be different from that of zinc lnsulin

but no quantitative anaiysis of the data u¡as presented.

Hakiuchi60 
"hor"d 

tha'; analysis of sedimentatlon equillbrium

data for a-amylase dÍmerlsation, in r,.rhich zinc played a

stolchiometrlc part, bJas complex and required knouledge of the

stolchlometry of the reactlon. Thus it r¡as consldered that the

self-association of zinc-free insulín 1n basic solution u,lould

not only be simpler to study but t¡ould be more readily compared

r¡ith Jef f reyrs results r¡1th zinc-f ree insulin f n acÍd solution"
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Chapter 2

THEORV REVIEIJ

'tlGoldberq'* Iuid th" foundation of the sudimentation

equflibrium technique as a por,ierful analytícal. method r¡hen he

provided a riqorous thermodynamic treatment of a system at

sedimentation equilibrium. The system uas treated in terms

of a continuous sequence of phases of fixed volume and infini-
tesimal depth in the direction of the ce'itrifuqal field and, by

application of the condition that the total potential of a

component is uniform throughout the syste'm at thermodynamic

equilibrium, he uas abJ-e to derive the equation

ü. 
(*

1
)f)(Ð ) r¡2, dx

(x)

T, F,c¡lk

(x)
M (tI dc 2(1>

k

1 0, 1, ....... r

uhere component i has the molecular ueight M' chemicaL

potentiall, and partial specific volume i' x is the distance

from the axis ofl rotation, û) is the anguJ-ar velocity and P is

the rlensity of the solution. The subscripts 1 = 1,2r......r

refer tu the solute species and the superscript (x) refers to

the value of the designated quantlty at a distance x from the

axis of rotation. The concentration c, is on a ueight per

volume scale.
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For a non-ideal system 2(1) becomes

M i

(1 - lÐut
2RT

( 1 - i. ( x)rk) 
) <r¡ 

Zxox = RT utncr(x)

+RT

(x)

T,P,c

(x)
dc 2(2)k

j

If þ and ü. are assumed to be independent of x and it is
/L

assumed that ü is the same for al-l solutes, then equation 2(2)

can be summed over all solutes to give

2

à1nv.,trI
,k=

c.I q
(x) (x)

T,P,c.l c

r
II

i='l i I
M

UJ

(x)

+Ec

(x)
c M

r (x)

.... .2(3)

2(4)

c.
1L

This can be expressed in the form

uhere Ç = E
and

1

,(x)tJ app

(x)

E
c.

1
1

;jrÐ-
l¡J ãpp

2RTuhere 2(1 - vp)a"
2(5)
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and the subscript "appt'refers to the fact that it is an

apparent molecular ueight because it contains a non-ideaiity

contribution. Since the ueight average mol.'cular ueiqht M, is

a function of the total cuncentration c in a self-associatint¡

system (none of the specles can be varied independently),

equation 2(4) implies tnut t, uoo is a unique function of c

(i.e. there is a 121 correspondence bei,ueen t, uOO and u).

Under certain conditio n"24, houever, this may not be true.

A Rayleigh interference pattern at sedimentation equilibrium

gives the refractlve index j as a function of the distance x flrom

the axls of rotation and by suitable mathematical t¡eatment

gl+ can be obtaineci as a function ofl x. For most nroteins
d(x-)
it is flound empirically that the refractive index is directly

proportlonal to the concentration expressed on a ueight per

G2vorume scate . This LJas assumed to be the case for

cr-chymctrypsin and lnsulin so that it uas possible to r,lrite

Thus equation 2(5) becomes

M(*It
)
app

2RT

(t - iÐ¡"J2

and from this relation the

function of concentration,

apparent molecular uLeight, as a

ls obtained.

2(6)
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For an ideal, homogeneous, non-associating system thc

graph of lnj against xZ is a stralght line and the molecular

ueight is obtained from the slope. In the ,;ase ofl a non-ideal

self-associatinq system the qraph of Ini aqainst xZ is cutved,

depending on the extent of deviation from ideal character and

degree of self-association. A graph ull¡ich is concave upurarc's

indicates polydispersity uhereas one r¡hich 1s concave dor¡nuards

indicates non-ideality6f. In order to de¡ive an expression

^ dtni 2 2for :d as a function of x-, the dependence of Inj upon x-
d(x¿ )

2-(x- = i) is usually expressed as a seties expansion

Inj=3a bx + CX

The method used to ¡btain this relationship and gl[+ is
d(x')

described in thapter 5.

During sedimentation equilibrium the initially homoqenecus

(r¡ith respect to cnncentration) solution is redistrj-buted under

the infl-uence of sedimentation and dlffusion so that at

equilibrium there is only one point in the cell t'lhere the

concent¡ation is unchanqed. I1' this point j-s knoun, then

dln'is* can be measured at this point and the molecular ueight
d( x')
evaluated at the initiat protein concentration tuithout the need

tr¡ measure the uhole j versus x distribution. Van Ho1de and

BaIdr¡in64 =hor"d that the position at r.¡hich the concentration ( c)

equallecl the initial concentration (co) could be approximateC if

2
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the experimental condltions urere arranged so that there hnB only

a slight redistributlon of protein. They shoued that the prrtrI

in settinq " = "o 
at posltion xr = l'rt{r^z * ,.r')lþ ,uu r,:ithin

O.2% uhen H (0. f uhere x, and xb are the distances from the axls

o''= rotation of the solution col-umn meniscus and Þottom respect-

M(1 - ià* b2
22

ively and H
a

The correct speed2RT

can then be calculaterl provided an approximate molecular

ureight is knoun. This method r¡as used in the investigation of

the a-chymotrypsin self-association described in Chapter 3.

The flirst theoretical treatnent of the sedimentation

equilibrium of seJf-associating systems uras reported by

Tiselius65 but he did not shor¡ hoLr the data coull be a;ra1yzed.

It r¡as Steinerl?'' 18 r¡ho f irst developed a method of treatment of

molecular ueight versus concentration data uhich yielded

equillbrium constants. This procedure r¡hich t'.ras devel-oped for

an 1deal, uncharged system is outlined belour.

If the molar concentration of species i is denoteU ny [n.1

then the various self-association reactions r,.rhich may occur (up

to the tetramer) are
ke

zla.);=+ [nrl

2

5-- IA:]
-

IAz ]IAr ]

Io¡]+IAr ]

+

k,

-

In,_]

zlnr) J3= ¡oul



The equllibrium

in terms of k,

_13_

csnstants (kr) ior

and can then be

the reactions and the

uritten as

A

I A,-]

molecular ueight ¡rrhich is defined by

2
i

c

<[Ar]

IAi]

IAr]

IAz ] urla ,)zIAz]2

3

k

k

k

lo 
')'
IA¡]

IAz] [Ar]

4

I A,*]

IA¡] [Ar]
kzt<lk4[ o,,' ] 

u

[n,iu tz * 4lnrlN .' * ,lnrJu.,'z * te [nulll.z

- -LL
16k2k3k|LA 

1 J 
')- -?

9k2k3LA 1J'

kzk j[ o.)tl3t

k¿

The ueight average

T
i

n.M
T

M

n. M.1lI
1

l¡J

can be rer¡ritten as

M
l¡,

2(7)

urhere M,' 1s the monomer mclecular ueight and c is the total

r,:eight concentlation of aII species. Suhstitutiort of

expressions f or [Ai ], i 1 i-n 2(? ) and division by M,' gives

M
trur]a r)z

1UJ

c/vM
1

=Ct
1

+ + +

2(B)
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The ueight fraction of monomer ls defined as

N,'In,'1

c

1

tr/¡ri

f ",1
B

and substitutlon ror In,,l fn 2(8) yields

fcqIr fcq) + 4kr,firt + ekrk=(ü,' .r 16kzk3k4( l4
)

2(e)

But

and therefore

c
F,,= tcfrl + zkz(fi)z + =urki(ü)3 + t+krk3k4(ff)4 l

f dc
ffil

1

-1 dlnf
ã'intrct, -1

r¡hlch on integration gives

tn( fr
o
)=

-1ü -1 dc

uhere f and fo are the ueight fractions of monomer at

concentrations c= cand c= tro respectively. lrlhen 6o=0,

f- ='1 and it ls posslble to get an accurate function of fDM

versus c by numerical lntegration of 2(1O) since o = # is
"1

tr

T
o

2(1o)
c



obt'-,ined experimentally as a
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function of c.

givesRearrangement of 2(9)

2
+ + 2(11)

uhe re and T= fc
A l Thus in 2(11) the only

1

unknouns are the equilibrium ctnstants ki. Steiner put

foruard a graphical method of sol-ution of equation 2('11) r¡hich

uras used until the generaJ. availability of rnodern high-speed

computers permitted the application of cuIVe fittinq methods

r¡hich provided more accurate solutions'¡ith less time and laboltr.

The uay in uhich a computer uas used to salve equations of this

type is discussed in f,hapter 3.

In an ldeal non-associating system the apparent mol-ecular

r,:eight is untrhanged r¡ith chanqe in concentration. If non-

ldeality occurs it is manifest as a decreasing apparent

molecular r,Leight r¡ith increasing concentration. 0n the other

hand, Ín an ideat self-associating system! apparent mol-ecular

uleight increases uith increasinq contrentration, ancl non-ideality

appears as an lnitial lncrease to a maximum apparent molecular

ueight r¡ith a subsequent detr1.ease at higher troncentrations.

Uhile the Steiner method of analysis is suitable for the many

self-associating protein systems r¡hich behave ideallV it is not

adequate for the systems r¡hich behave non-ideall-y. It uas not

until 1963 that Adams and co-,¡orke rs21-27 in a series of

t=1+4k t

M

q,
c-_

r

16k2k3k413sk2k3T2

t
1
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publicatfons developed a satisfactory method of analysis Pi

non-ideaI self-associatinq systems. The method can be applied

to discrete selfl-association (limited to foui'or five species)

or r¡ith modifications to indeflinite self-association ulhere a1l

equilibrlum constants arB equai. An outline of the Adams

procedure foi discrete monomel-dimer-tr:Lmer' association is

glven bel-ot¡.

The Adams procedure requires an estimate of the degree of

association that is present, tlren flor n species, fl * 1 equations

are ulr'ltten doun, one for each species ¡rresent plus one for the

non-ideal behaviour. Combination of the equations in a

suitable mannÈr' enables the elimination of the equilibrium

constants so that an equation in one unknobJn, the virial

coeflficient B, is obtained. The equation is solved by

successive apploxlmations and aIl other unknou.lns can then be

cal culate d.

The basic startinq equation is obtained by rnultiplication

of equation 2(4) by Mt to give

M
1 2(12)

used because it

coefficient for

M

M

1

l,¡J

BM+ 1c

This form of the equation is

initially, that the activity

can be represented by

is assumed

each species V1

ln v1 )iBM,,,c + 0(c 2
1 2,3 z(13)
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urhere o(c2) indicates that terms of the order c2 and higher

are negligible. It follor,rs from 2(13) that

c J = 2r3 r.... 2(14)

2(15)

*J-,,Jj

n
and since tr = I ", application of 2(14) ln the case of monomer-

i='l
dlmer-trímel association gives

E = E1+ K
^''13

2
2c1 +

Since the Adams equations are developed uslnq a ueight per

volume scale of concentration (rathe¡ than molar) as uell as

overall- equilibrium constant= (f

equation 2(B) becomes

k.)
J

i
T(
j=2

)+3H

the Steiner
].

lnf

cM 2 3
lrj = (c,, + Z\rca

3
c 2(16)

2(.1?)

]q 1

f:urthe¡more the ureight fraction ofl monomer calculated is an

apparent value (fa) slnce the apparent r¡eight average molecular

uelght is used ln the calculation

a r. ( -,|)f =Inf+BM,,.c

This equation trn rearrangement gives

",1 = o exp(-BM,c)

ulhere c = f"c. It is also possÍble to shûJ that

2( 18)
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2

2(1e)

1S

c

o

Kz" Idc=c1+
2

+

ulhe¡e the number avelaoe molecular ueight' Mn, ls defl5-ned by

r
i

n. M.11
c

M
n I

i
n.I r

i
c.I

M I

and the apparent number averaqe molecular u:eight, Mn upp'

given by

11
fr- = M- +Bt4,'c
napp n

,1
Mt

Rearrangement of equation 2(12) and comparison r,rith 2(16>

q].ves

cM
IJ

1

Mt

ãM
-BM

2(20)
1

u app

It ls pessible, by combination of equations 2(15) and 2(2D)

and equations 2(15) and 2(19), to obtain tuo equations in u.¡hich

?the É3"1' term has been eliminated and r¡hich, in turn can be

2
combined to gtve an equation in r¡hich the 62t 1" term has been

eliminated. This final equation contains only one unknoun

(BM1)

++ Zt<rc 
az 3t<uc a3

1

M
1

- 5c = 2a exp(-BM,c) + 3BM,c
2

cM
LJ app

-BM I

2Q1)
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The method ofl successive approximations is then used to

choose a value of BMt such that the left and right hand sides

of equation 2(21) are equal. The manner in uhictr this

procedure uas modifled and applied is shoun ln Chapter 3. A

similar approach to the above is used for the case of monomer-

dimer-'¡:rimer-tetrame¡ associatinn except that an extra equation

is requlred,

The Steiner theory is limited to ideal- systems but a more

critlcal limitation is the graphical- procedure for determination

of equilibrium constants since this involved the drauing of

limiting slopes. The latter diflficulty has been overcome by

application of computerised curve fitting techniques. !ne

advantage of the theory i.s that it can be used uith number or

uelqht average mo-'l.ecular ueights, thus allouing determination of

equilibrium constants by independent methods e. q. osmotic

pressure (Mn) and light scattering (Mur).

-lhe Adams theory provides a unified theory applicabJ"e to

ideal and non-ideal systems. At the same time it establisl-res

a functional relationship betureen Mn and M, (see equation 2(19))

and provides equations to distinguish betueen discrete and

indefinite self-associations. There are, houever, solre

limitations. The theory requires inteqration and diffe¡entiation

of fitted curves and the integrals and diflferentials depend to

some extent on the manner of fitting the curves. An initial

guess at the fo¡m o-f'the self-association is required in order'

to choose uhich equat5.on to solve flor BM,,. Ths analysis of
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discrete self-associations is iimited to systems uith a

maximum of five species since n + 1 equatlons are required for

a system r¡ith n s¡recies. It is possibJ.e tlrat tha theory in

the form presented uil-l be insufficient to difflerentiate betueen

disc¡ete and indeflinite sel-fl-associations2T. Tl-ris may be due

to the use ofl one vir'ial- coeff icient in equation 2( 13) uhiclr may

be modified to include tuo virial coefficients.

ln v.,1 iBrM,'c + iBrM,'c + 0(c 3 2(22)2
)

Such an extension to the theory has been mad "23 und appJ-ied r¡ith
66sucDess--. In spite of the disadvantaqes listerl above the

Adams theory is probably the most uideÌy applied theory in use.

More ¡ecentl.y tr¡o different approaches to the treatment of

self-associating systems have been advanced by Derechin6T, and

Iry Roark and YphantisSB r.,rith nrodif ications by f,hun anrl t<im69.

The latter treatment first suggested by Roark and Yphantis is a

grapirical method r¡hich is applicab-Le only uhen tuo or three

species are present and may be applied r¡hether or not the species

are in self-association equillbrium. Thus this method is

severely limited in the range of systems to t¡hich it may be

applied and it appears that the main area in uhich it r¡ill find

use is in analysis of ntrn-associating mixtures ofl tt¡o or three

prote ins 
"

The theory proposed by Derechin, hou:ever, is an elegant,

general method based on the multinomial theorem. The initial-
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approach to the problem is sim:i Lar to that of Adams except that

the function F(c), defined by

F (c)
M1"

M
n

M1

Fi- d" =
ùJ

c

o

mI
1='1

H.I
I

I
c

1

is expanded in pourers of c by Maclaurlnrs thearem to give

(r)aI
I=O

F( c) 1

T

d F
t

m

*r_",,i ]"
m\-L

i= 1

H.
1

1

i
.I

Éc
I
i='1

) c
1

C=O

m

The pouer term i 
I.Kl"1t ]t is then evaluated usir,g tt-re

multi.nomial theorem and expressions for ttre eqLrilibrium
M,

constants are obtained in terms of # and c on1y. Thus
l¡J

i;here is no need to calculate the ueiqht fraction of monomel

as in the Steiner and Adams theories. Another advantage is

the generality of the thenry since it can be applied equally

as uJeII to number averaqe as to r¡eight average molecular

treight data. No iteration is required for the solution of the

expressions for ll. r¡hich are equalJ.y vaJ-id for indefinite and

discrete selr-associating systems. The theory has also been

extended to cope urith non-ideality but it is necessary to

assume the absence ofa particular speci.es to solve for the

non-ideality coefflicient (i.e. H. = 0 If species i is absent

and the equation for H, can be solved for the unknoun BM.).
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The most setious disadvantage j s the requirement of verV
M,

accurate val-ues of # versus c at near zero concentrations
t¡J

slnce the expressi ons in ll, use the limiting slop;s

d(
Mt

FT
ld

(2)
M-

LJ

M
1)¿ )

2
etc. at zero concentration.

dc

The mul_tinomial theory may become more r,:idely used as the

accuracy of molecular r¡eight data at 1ot¡ concenttations is

improved but the Steiner and particuJ-a11y the Adams theories

supply the most generally applicable analyses of self-associating

sys tems.

See Addendct 7'136

dc
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Chapter 3

EXPERIMEMS LiITH cr-CHVMUTRYPSIN

I SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY STUDV

It ls possible to detect reve¡sible self-associatlon of a

protein in solution from the variation of sedimentation

coefficient (g) uith concentration (c)' For non-associating

proteins 5 values are usually linearly rlependent on c such that

the lines, uhich have a negative slope, can be described by

equations of the form

5 so( 1 kc) or
^ob

1+kc

uhere 50 is the sedimentation coefficient a t zero protein

coñcentratlon and k is a posltive constant. The dependence of

sedirnentation coefficient on concentration is qoverned bV the

viscosity and density of the solution and by the bactcr¡ard flot¡

of the soluentTD. In dilute solution of systems r¡hich unclerqo

self-association reactinns of the tvpe

nP =-P n

one often observes r,reight average sedimentation coefficients

ruhich increase uith concentration. The increase of 5 at lot¡

conc:entrations is presumed to be due to readjustment of the

equilibri-um to give rise to higher molecular ueight species as

concentration increases. Since (uhere the second mo¡¡Pnt

s
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method is used) it is a t¡eight average sedimentation coefficient

that is measured, a greater proportisn of higher molecular

ueiqht species ca:rses an lncreased rate ofl sedimerrtation.

If adjustment of the equilibrium is slor¡ compared ulth the

rate of separation by sedimentation, separation r:f the n-me¡

from the monomer can he expected and tuo boundaries u111 be

vÍsible in rhe sedimentation ¡lattern. In the case of rapid

reversibLe eouilibriunr Gilbert's71 theory predicts a single

boundary for n = 2 but a bimodal boundary for all n > 2

regardì-ess of the rate of adjustment ofl equiJ-ibrium. Cr*fz

has shoun by computer simulatinn techniques that the blmodal

boundary is not apparent at lor¡ values of the equilibrium

constant for the association and that the sedimentatlon boundary

!s asymmetric in ail cases. For systems uhere there are more

t,han tuo species in equilibrium e. g.

2P 

-- 
P2

e tc.

the situation is rrore complex. Houever, if the equilibria are

rapid only a single boundary is usually observrd?l.

Thus, t.rhilst the sedimentation coefl'icients at different

concentrations provide a simple test for association, littIe

can be deduced about the form of the association from the

boundary shapes. Thus sedirnentaticn velr.:city should be

consldered only as a prelinrinary technique ln the investiqation

of self-association.

Pr+P P=
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Sedimentation veloclty exl-'eriments on a-chymotrypsin Lrere

performed in 0.2 ionic strengih, pH 6.2 phosphate buffer, also

used by Rao and fì ?geles. This buffer, in uhich the protein is

isoelectric, rJas chosen in order to avoid complicatinns due to

charge effects. Sedimentation coefficients at 13 dlfferent

concentrations of a-cirymotrypsin uisre evaluated from the slopes

of log x versus time plots j"n accordance r,:ith equation 5(2a).

The slope used uas that obtained by fittinq a straight line to

the polnts by the method nf least squares. The sedimentation

coefficients urere converted to standard conditions, by use of

equation 5(2b) and correspond to sedimentation in a sol-vent r,:ith

the viscosity and densitv of r¡ater at 20oC.

The EDrrected sedimentation coe'flficients (SZ0,r), at various

goncentrations, arr shoun in Fig. 3.1 . The errol bars uere

determined frcm the gradients ofl the lines uhich could be draun

t,.¡ith maximum and minimum slope through the log x versus t plots

at each concentration. A smooth curve ulas draun throuqh the

S20,, values to qive, on extrapolation to zero concentratíon, a

value of S!0,, of 2.6 g in agreement r¡ith values quoted by

other authors (Schr¡ert3? '38 2,4 s, Smith and B"orn40 2.56 s,
L

Massey et. al. *3 z.g s and rino"o44 z.z s).

Comparison of the experimental curve in Fig. 3.1 tuith

curves obtained by other uorkers is difficult because of the

dependence of the self-association cn ionic strength and on pH.

The variation of the isoelectric pH r¡ith the type of buffer
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Fig. 3.1 ':

12
Eoncen"rraticrn ofl a-ch,rrmotrypsin (gin/CI)

The corrected sedimentation coeflficient af a-chymotrypsln as s function of
concentration ln phosphate buffler pH 6"2, I = 0,2. The filled and open circles
rsptEseni dilutions af tr¡o dlfferent stock solutions and the errcr bars urera
calculated as descrÍþeci in the ¡ext,

43
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used 1s a further complication; for phosphate buffer at' O..2

lonÍ.c strength the isoelectric pH is 6. 2O13 wnereas r¡ith

univalent buflfer salts the isoelectric pH rar-1,¡es flrom 8.6 at

0.0'l ionic strength to B. 1at 0. 1 ionic strengthTf. The

buflfer used in experiments repcrted in Fig. 3.1 rdas similar to

that of Scht¡ertf? t¡ho used a phosphate-sodium chÌoricle buffer

pH6.20 at 0.2 ionic strength. Schuertrs graph ofl SrO,¡ 'Jersus

concenttation shoued an increase of 5r0,,,, itr dilute solutions

r¡ith a maximum at about 2O gm/Iltre, above r¡hich concentration

the SrO,ûJ Vâlues decteased r¡ith increasing cnncentration- It

is probable that the small differences betueen Schuertrs culve

and that shot¡n in Fig. 3.1 is due to a combination r:f experi-

mental error and charge ef f ects since Schtjertrs system r¡oul-d no h

necessalily be at the isoel-ectric pH in the br-rflfer used. The

absence of a maxlmum in the SrO, ¡¡ curvss reported by other

uorkers is probably due to the greater association ofl o-chymo'

trypsin at the louer ionic strengths r¡hich they used.

The curve shoun in Fig. 3.1 is typical of that expected i'or

a relatively simple self-association, shotling an increase in

SZ0, 
" 

values at lot¡ concentrations and reaching a maximum (at

about 1B gn/Iitre) af ter r¡hich the SrO, ¡, Vãlues sloi,lly declease.

The decrease of SrO, ¡¡ vãlues at high concentrations can be

explained ln tetms of solutlon viscusity and rJetrsity, and

backuard flor¡ of the solvent retardinq the sedimentation ofl the

species r¡irich predominate at the higher concentrutionsT0.
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A typical schlieren photoqraph is shoun in Fig. 3.2 .

As expected flor an associating syste'n the boundary is not

symmetrical l-¡ut nu bimodal nature is apparent. The self-

association then, is probably not betueen protein monornet and

n-mer urith n > 2, and althouqh the shape of the 520,, versus c

trurve is consistent uith that expected for a monomer-dimer

self-association, it is not possible to rule out monomer-dimer-

trimer or monomer-dimer-trimer-tetramer self-associations. It

uras felt that the asymmetry of the boundary ulas not qreat

enough to uar¡ant the location and use of the second moment of

the refractive index gradient trurve in the calculatj"un of the

sedimentation coefficient, thus in ali cases the maximum

ordÍnate uas used. Fiq. 3.2 also illustrates the difference

!.n sr:hlieren patterns obtained at dif ferent cuncentrations and

1t 1s obvious, from the uidth of the peak at the louer concen-

tration, uhV the errors associated r¡ith 520,, values are greatest

in dllute solutions.

In general 1t is possible to obtain the monomer molecular

ueight of a protejn from the 5:-,. value lf the corresponding¿utu

dlffusion coefficient is knoi¡n, these quantities beinq relaied

by the Svedberg equation

RT5
M o(t - vp)

Houever, ln the case of globular protelns, uhich lncludes
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cr,-chymot"yp"in?4, it is not necessary to knnu: the diffusir,n

coefficient as the mol.ecular uej.qht is relat.ed empirically to

the sedimentation coefficient. GlobuIar pr'-rteins are considererl

to be ploteins for r¡hich the mol-ar frictional- coefficien'b flfo

is less than or equal to 1,f0 and since f/t'a depends on the

solvation and asymrnetry of a molecule it is a meäsure ofl the

closeness of the molecular slrape to a sphere. For a la:cge

nurnber ofl globular protej.ns Atassi and GandhiT5 shoued that for

M > 40, !û0, M and 50 ,¡ere related by the equation

Str = 1.62 + (4.17o x t¡-5) l,t 3(1)

arrd flor M < 30,000 the relationship had the form

-5 3Q)5 0.68+ Q.416x 1Ll )m

They found also that proteirrs uith molecular ueights in bhe

range 25,000 to 35,000 gave consistent results t¡ith both of

these equations.
1ÁHalsall'" later stror¡ecl that the stralEht Lines described

by equatlons,S(1) and 3(2) uere merely chords to a more general

relationship betueen sedimentation coefi'lcient and molecular
77.78ureight. This is expressed by

6 (1

e

1/3

2.5 x 10
q. N

in)
3(3)
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r¡here 5 is the sedimentation coef f icient ( in Svedbergs), tA] is

the intrinsic vlscosity, qu is the sol-vent viscosity, N is the

Avagadro number, and the other symbols ale as previously defineC.

Equation 3(3) can be r'earr'anged uLith minor approximations to

the fo¡m

s = kt42b 3(4)

ox

losS=Ios o*31osM 3(5)

HaIsaII plotted values of loq 5 versus lcg M for a large number

of globular proteins and fitted a straight line to the poi-nts

by the method of least squares to give the equation

Iog S i.3a= L o. oq¿* + Ç roq ¡a5-
3(6)

This general equation fitted globular proteins in the mol-ecular

ueight ¡ange '17,000 to 49 x 106 r¡hereas the equations of Atassi

and Gandhi r¡ere not applicable belobr 9, !!D or above 300' 000.

HaIsaIl emphasized that the equation uas nEcessalily approximate

because the constant k impJ.ied assunrptions abcut unlformity of

hydration, density and shape.

Ljhen the molecular rrreight is calculated for a-chymotrypsln

from equation 3(6) using tl',, = 2.6 S a value ofl 35,0C0 I S,OO¡

is obtained. Houever, ulhen the Atassi and Gandhi relations

3(1) and 3(2) are used molecular r,lelghts of 23,sno and 25,900

respectively are obtained. Since the mol-ecular ueight of
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d,-chymotryFsin is about 24,ttt79 it is concluded that the

empirlcal equations ofl Atassi and Gandhi are more accurate

uithin the ranges specified than the mo¡e general equation of

Halsall t.rhich r'ot lou molecular ueiqhts is subject to ver\r'

large errors.
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ÏÏ PRELTMINARY SEDIMENTATTON ENUTLTBRIUM EXPERIMENTS

Three sedimentation equllibrium experiments uere performed

at diflferent initial concentrations of a-chymotr.ypsin in

phosphate buffer pH 6.2 and D.2 ionic strenqth. The apparent

ueight averaqe molecui-ar ueiqht= (*" uOO) cal-culated at

different positions in the ceII are shoun as functions of

corrcentration in Fir¡. 3.3. The M, u'p uutues urere evaluated

by fitting a quadratic functÍon to the lnj u""=u= *2 data by the

method ol'l-,east squares as described in Chapter 5. A typical

Rayleiqh interference photograph is shourn in Fiq. 3.2(b).

Tuo features of the Durves illustrated in Fig. 3.3 require

comment. Fir:tly the maqniturde of f{, upp ut th* lor¡est

concentration (6 flringes) is 21,000 implying a monomer molecular

ueight much Ior¡er than the accepted value of about 24,ANO79.

SecondJ.y, since the curves do not interlace, they are not

segments of a unique molecular ueight versus concentration

curve expected for simple association of a pure macromol-ecular

substance.

a-chymotrypsin is a protease and as such is prone to

autolysis. It is apparent fronr the molecular Lreight daia that

there uas material present uith molecu.lar tuei.ght less than that

of the monomer and it is simplest to att¡ibute this to products

of autolysis. The presence of such material could also give

rise to non-interlacing of the curves,
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the nor:-lnterlacing of molecular

here, had previously been noted by

bo;..r the serlimentation . 'i9.20. Btleou].l_]-nr]-urn and

13approach to sedi.mentation equilibrium te chniq ues.

Rao and tlegeJ-es'13 fornd that molecular ueight va.t.ues far

a-chymotrypsin, evalu¡¡ted at the top and at the bottom of the

ceLl during approach to sedimentation equilil¡rium experiments,

shoued time dependent behaviour. The values from the top of

the cell decreased uith increasing time Lrhile values from the

bottom of the cell increased. Thus, as time increased, the

molecular ueights eval-uated Iay farther auay flrom the smaoth

curve draun through the values obtained soon after the start of

the experiment. This behaviour uas presumed to be due to the

finite rate of re-equilibration betr¡een monoFrers and polymers.

Obviously this reasoning does not apply to a system at

sedimentation equilibrium. Squire and Li ascribed the

non-interlacing to experimental errtrr in measurement of

schlieren patterns, as such errors ulere not random, a bias

regarding the centre of the schlieren imaqe uas retai ned from

polnt to point. Adams did not put foruard an explanatisn of

the discontinuities observed in his study of insulin but

bel-ieved it uras a real effect on the basis of the ohservations

of the rrrorkers mentioned above. Jefflrey, ulho also t'.lorked

t¡.rith insulln, concluded that the effect uas due to experimental

error in the fringe measurements arnd the treatment of the data.



This conclusion uras based on the fact that the observed nrn-

interlacing in curves, obtalnerl by least sqLlares fitting of
?Inj versus x- data and subsequent termuise cí:fferentiation,

feII uithJ.n experimental- error. Jeffrey also found that

interlacing of the curves r¡as obtained ulhen a Fourier series

fitting of the Inj versus *2 d"tu u,"= used.

To test the infLuence of the curvs flitting technique on

the molecul-ar ureight values the Mean Value Theorem uas applied

to the rar,L data and the results are shoun in Fiq. 3.4 . The

molecular ureiqht as a function of concentration uas evaluated

using the equation

M
LJ

2RT
aPp (1 Ø2

A (x2

Ä Inj (rnj)i+4 - (lnj),

3(7 )

uhere

and

2 2x ) (x )i+4 - I

M
td

applles to the concentration given by
app

antilos 1á[ (rn¡)i*4 * (rnj). ] (i)i+2

It r¡as expected that this method of treating the data uould
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leaC to scatter of values. Houever, in spite ofl the scatter

it appears that the trend of the mol.ecular ureight values is

described r¡ell by those obtained from the differentíal ofl the

polynomial fitted to lnj versus 
^2 

data. It appeared that the

method of treating the data uLas not the cause of the non-

interl:lcinq of the molecular ueight versus concentration curves.

The oscillating nature of the scatter uas thought to be due to

personal bias in locatlng the centres of interference flringes.

The molecular ueight of lysozyme uras determined to test

the experimental methods and the optical system uhich coul-d

give rise to incorrect molecu.lar ueiqht values if out of

alignment, Siqma brand three-times-crvstallized, dialysed ancl

Iyophilized Iysozyme Lúas dissolved in pll 5.4 acetate-KCl buffer

(0.15M HCl and U.02M acetate) and dlalysed against several-

changes of buffer. The concentration uas determined by differ-

ential ¡efractometry and tuo sedimentation equilibrium experi-

ments uere carried out at 20oC and a speed of lUrlJD! rpm, The

Ilnj ver'sus x'plots obtained from measurement of the Rayleigh

interference patterns at equilibrium r¡ere linear and the slopes

determined by a llnear least squares fit of the data gave an

apparent rnolecular ureiqht of 13,6OA ! 100 .

At pH 5. 4 the net charge on lysozyme is about +6.581 and

therefore the apparent ueight average molecular ueight

determined at finj.te concentration is given by8z
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8e

Hp

Mgl?-ÉMg

Mp
z
2

-z2Me"P',*T 
%. %

(t vup)
Mp lt (r uP ¡) l( B)ur app

uhere the subscripts B and P refer to the supporting (1;1)

electrolyte and protein respectively, The quantities EU and

E, are the speciflic ref¡active increments and 7- is the charge

on the poJ.yeJ-ectrolyte. Equation l(B) appJ.ies at every point

in the ultracentrifuge cell but for small- correction terms it

ls probabJ-y valid to substitute the over-aL1 concentrations

and the mol-ecu-r-ar rdeight obtained by integratinn over the cellBl.

The supportlng electrolyte Lras assumed to be entirely KCI- and

the value of M, evaluated from equation 3(B) by substituting the

follouing values:

lMp
M

F1e

P

= 74.56

= 1.On61? + 0.00291 "p = 1.OD?

= O.?O3

= 0.1BBB m1lgm

= t.1475 mllqm

o

..+S c 26"81 +2.327 .15VV

P

P

V

E

E

( Rer.

( Rer.

( Ref.

( Rer"

81)

81)

83)

84)
E

V
Me

= O.372

=+6.5

(Re¡. 85)

(Refs. B1
and 83 )

z

B
? 4.86
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The calculated value of M, = 1Lt,35A ! 100 agreed uith the value

14,540 t 100 obtained by Sophianopoulos et. uI.81 thus

discounting techn;.caI error and optical misallgnment as causBs

of the lou molecular ureight values found for ø-chyrnotrypsin.

The stock solutions of cr-chymotrypsin rrrere kept f rozen and

dilute solutions Lrere prepared on the day of the sedimentation

equilibrium experiments Ín order to mlnimise autolysis.

Hou:evet, it is concluded from the results shor¡n in Figs. 3.3

and 3.4 that these precautions uere not successful and that

autolysis octrurred resulting 1n the unexpectedly lol'r values of

molecular ueiqht and possibly the non-interlacing of the

molecular t.reight cuDVes as r¡el-1.
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III ELECTROPHÛRESlS 0F q,-f,IJVMOTRYPSIN

Moving boundary electrophoresis experimr-nts uere carried

out in Tris buffler pH 7.0 and 0. 1 ionic strength at protein

cc;ncentrations appr:oximately u.5 gm,/Ol. The schl-ieran bounclary

patterns obtalned for Sigma and llorthinç¡ton a-chymotrypsins alre

shoun tn Fig. 3.5 (a) and (b) and for FMS-a-chymotrypsin (Sigma)

in Fig. 3.5 (c). Electropho¡etic heterogeneity uas evident in

all cases, a major peak flanked on either side by a minor peak

being observed.

According to the findings of Gilbert 15 , 16,7 1 and lriinzor and
oa

Scheraga"" the behaviour obse¡ved could result f'rom a system r¡1th

tuo forms (monomer and n-mer, n ) 2) in rapÍd equilibrium.

Houlever, slnce simila¡ behaviour- ulas not observed in sedimentation

velocity experiments it t¡as concluded that the mi.rror peaks uere

due either to protein impurities unrelated to ct-chymotrypsin or

to differentty charqed forms of a-chymotrypsin. The proportS-on

ofl the impurities present, found by comparison of the a¡eas under

the peaks, Lras less for trJorthington than for Siqma a-chymotrypsin

indicating that the flormer should be used ln preference to the

latter for subsequent experiments. Inhibited a-chymotrypsin

uras prepared but the proportions of impurities present uere not

signiflcantly less than in the uninhibited samples. In the

inhlbition process, both the a-chymotrypsin and inhibited

proteln uere subjected to molecular sieve chromatography, the
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Electrophoresis schlleren patterns obtained r.,lith
(a) Slgma ct-chymotrYpsin
(b) uJorthington a-chymotrypsin
(c) PMS-a-ehYmotrYPsin-

Fig.3.5
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maximum ofl the elution peak being retained in each case.

Since this procedure dicj not remove the electrophoretic

inhomogeneity it r¡as concluded that the impu;'ities urere similar

in mol-ecular ueight to a-chymotrypsin and probably differed

flom o,-chymotrypsin in overall. net charqe.

Electrophoretic heterogeneity had previously been reported

by Egan et. aI. 87 rho userl countercurrent electrophoresis to

study cr-chymotrypsin over a range of pH (2.4 to 8.6) and ionic

strength. The four-times-retrrystallized a-chymotrypsin uas

prepared from eiqht-times-retrrystal)-ized chymotrypsinogen.

The fractions separated electrophoretically uere shoun to have

difl=erent esterase activities. From electrophoretj.c data and

specific activity determinations Egan et. aL conclucled that the

polyphoretic nature of a-chvmotrypsin uas due to the presence of

B-chymotrypsin and f-chymotrypsin the bulk of the sample (91%)

beinq a-chymotrypsin. Hofstee88 found that the chymotr';psins

urere inhomogeneous in respect to bindinq to DNA r.,lhere a fraction

(=1O%) did not combine even in the presence cf excess DNA. in

the case of cr-chymotrypsin the fraction uhich did not take part

in binding increased proportionally t'rith the decrease in
.89

enzymic activity during au'hoIysis. Studie,s by Dhervenka-- and

Martin and Fra =i"r91 of the ulea denaturation of cr-chymotrypsin

indicated heterogeneity. The latter study also sugqested that

the presence of calcium ions (Ca2+) stabilized a-chymotrypsin

touards urea denaturation. It had previously been reported9l

that the presence o? CaZ+ increased the stability of a-chymo-
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trypsin touards heat denaturation and enhanced the proteoi'ltic

and esterolytic activities of a-chymotrypsin.

In the development of anrrall-or-noner;assay for chymo-

trypsin Erlanqer and EdeI92 found that the presence of Ca?a- in

the buffer ulas essentlal for accurate resufts. Assays

perf ormed in the absence of Ca2+ t¡ere cons istentl-y lotl.

Erlanger, f,ooper and Bend irn93 follor¡erj this f incling r¡ith a

study ofl the heterogeneity of o-chymotrypsin. The results

obtained usinq the aJ.l-or-none assay and agar-qel electrophoresis

supported the conclusion that the three-times-crystall-ized

c-chymotrypsin used uas not homogeneous but consisted of at least

tuo componants of unequal stabi.l-ity, Agar-qel- electropho¡esis

patterns in the absence of CaZ+ shoued the presence of tr¡o

components but r¡Íth Ca2* p"*="r",t the system u:as electrophor-

etically homoqeneous.

In the light of the electiophoretic heteroqeneity

observed t¡ith PMS-a-chymotrypsin and the evidence nf Uu and

Laskor.¡ski91 on the Ca2+ inhibition of autol-ysis and Erlanqer

et. aI.92'93 on the absence of heteroqeneity in the presence

of CuZ*, 1t uas decided to perflorm sedimentation equilibrium

experiments uslng a-chymotrypsin in the presence of CaZ+.
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IV SEDIMENTATT[N EL]UÏLlBRÏUM STUDY

Preliminary sedimentation equilibrium experiments uere

carried out usinq'1 mrn solution columns to test the eflfects
9tof Ca", ionic strenqth and ethylenerliaminetetraacetiô acid

(EDTA) on the molecular u.reight ofl ct-chymotrypsin. The

experiments Lrere perflormed as descri,bed in Chapter 5 using

protein solutions of 30 1 1 fringes in Tris buffer pH 7.6.

The results are shoun in Table 3.2 .

Table 3.2

lorric
Stre ng th I cuz* ] I rrrn ]

Mol e cul" ar
trJeiqht

0.05

0.05
0. D5

D. 20

0.01 M

O.D1 M

56, 600

35,1DD

5 1, 500

2?,?trO

It can be seen that the presence of a small- quantity of Ca
2+

causes a marked J-ouering of molecular ueight as does a four-

fotd increase in ionic strength. The presentre of EDTA, uhich

uras lncluded to complex any divalent metaL ions that miqht be

present, had a much smaller effect in the opposite sPnse to

that expected. The effect of Caz+ in stabiLizing cx-chymotrypsin

against self-association ulas perhaps not unexpected since the
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2+presence of Ca had been shotLn to stabilize the native

cr-chymotrypsin conformation in concentrated urea sofutions 89, 90

Tuo sedimentation equi.librium e><periments ulere perflormed

on 3 mm columns of a-chymotrypsin at different concentrations

ln Tris buffer pH 7.6 and 0.01 ionic strength at ZDoC. The

molecuiar uleight versus concentratinn curves obtalned f¡om the

Rayleigh interference fringe photographs at equilibrium did

not interlace. A high speed sedimentation equilibrium

experiment gave a monomer molecular ueight of 21,600 for

a-chymotrypsin indicatinq that no apFreciable autolysis had

occurred. Houever', this does not rule out autolysis products

or autolytically altered cr-chymotrypsin as the cause of non-

interlacinq.

A serj.es of sedimentation equilibrium runs using'1 mm

columns uas ca¡ried out at 20of, on cr-chymotrypsin at several-

different concentrations in Tris buffer FH 7.6 and 0.05 ionic

strength. The results of this series and a simllar series at

5oC are shouln in Fig. 3.6. A single molecular Lueight val-ue

uas obtained from each sedimentation equilibrium experiment in

the manner described in Chapter 5. üJhile these results must

be regarded only as semi-quantitative because of the nDn-

interlacinq of molecular ureight curves obtained L¡ith 3 mm

columns, it is interestinq to note the similarity betLleen the

values obtalned at difflerent temperatures. The correspondence

of moleculal ureights at different temperatures indicates that
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the enthalpy of the self-assc,;iation reaction is either very

smar] or zero. Both the Stein"r1?' 18 und the Adans2l-27

methods of anallsis ofl the molecular Lreight versus concentration

cuxves urere apFlled to the data in Fig. 3.6 . ì'he results of

this analysis are discussed in Section VI (b) cf this Chapter.

Anhydro-cr-cirymotrypsin uas prepared fronl trJorthington

a-chymotrypsln by the methoci of LJeiner et. -1.94. The

tosylated protein uas I'irst formed by reaction uith

p-toluenesulphonyl (tosyl) fluoride, the latter ¡eacting uith

the serine residue at the actirre site of the c,-chymotrypsin

molecule, and anhydro-a-chyrnotrypsin fcrmed by ellmination of

the tosyl group in alkaline solution, The overall effect is the

OH
2

--cH-

DHzU-su

-DH-

f"
-rl-

CH

I

H
3

t

Serine hydroxyl
group

Tosy1 protein anhydro protein

removal of a r¡ater molecule from serine at the active site,

The inhtbited protein uras passed through a Sephadex column and

the maximum of the protein elution peak retaÍned. A stock

solution for subsequent sedimentation equilibrium experiments

uas obtained by diatysis of the anhydro-cr-chymotrypsin solution

against Tris buffler pH 8.4 and 0. 1 ionic strengthn Anhydro-

c-chymotrypsin uras used to avoid, as fat as possible, the

effects ofl autolysis and the buflfer at the isoelectrlc pH utas
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used to minimise charqe effects.

Aqain, the molecuLar ureight vereus concentration cLirves,

obtained from sedimentation equiJ-ibrium runs L¡ith 3 mm columns

of protein solution at tt¡o different concentrations, did not

interlace. A series of sedimentation equilibrium runs using

'l mm columns uas performed and the results are shoun in Fig. 3.7

The monomer molecular ureight of 19,000 indicated by these

results uas l-ou.rer than expected and it appeared either that

precautions taken to minimise autolysis uere inadequate DT

that some degradation ofl the protein ocBUrred during inhlbition.

The activation of chymotrypsinogen is a complex reaction

qiving rise to other forms of chymotrypsin as r¡el-l es ø-chymo-

trypsin and it is not possible to purify the latter because of

its autolytlc action. This consideration ccupled uith the

reports of heteroqeneity and experimental results reported here

strongly sugqested that furbher attempts to qr-rantitativeJ-y

analyze the molecular ueight versus concentration data uould be

fruitless and experiments on a-chymotrypsin uere discontinueci.

This decision r¡as later supported by the flindings of Adams and

Filmer24 and of TeIIer et. -1.95 Adams and Filmer discontinued

experiments uith o-chymotrypsin uhen they found that even

rrchromatoqraphicalJ-y homoqenousrr material appeared heterogeneous

on pnlyacrylamide geI electrophoresis. Teller et, aI. found

that calculated equilibrium constants varied r,.ridel-y, depending
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on the souroe of the sample, and that significa,nt amounts of

unteacted or reactivated a-chymotrypsin uere present in

inhibited sampJ-es of the protein.
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V ANALY-CTS OF MOLECUI-AR UJLIGHT DATA

The principles of the Steiner ¡nd Adams methcds ofl analysis

of molecular ureigirt versus concentration data have been

discussed in Chap|,er 2. The data displayed in Fiq. 3.6 t.¡as

analyzed according to these pri.nciples uith the aid of a

computer.

( 1) Steiner Analysis

In the general case for a sel-f-associatinq protein lt is

solve the equationnecessary to

I + 9k2k3 + +
2

urhere the only unknouns are the equitibrium constants (k2,k3,k4... )

and the order ofl the polynomial, The critelion used in the

selection of the order of the polynomial uas that aII the

coefficients should be positive or zero since negatlve

equilibrium constants are meaningless, and the equilibrium

constants urere evaluated for the maximum order polynomial

consistent uith this criterion.

Tu.ro methods cf fitting a least squares po)-ynomial to the

data r¡ere used. The f irst uras a computer library subroutine

LSQPOL based on an iteration aJ-gorithm and the second uas based

on matrlx methods (See Chapter 4 Sectlon III). Besides fi.iting

apolynomial in Ttoe I a polynomial fitof T to e- 1 and

16k2k3k 41362

e 1to T LJas tried and the results are shouln in Table 3.3
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Equilibrium constants flor cc-chymotrypsin
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experiments at 5of,.

Equilibrium constants reported as lltre.mole-1,
Negative values of k have no physical meaninq.

VaIues obtained using smoothed data; negative kU value
obtained usinq rau data.
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The calculated curve for Serles'1 uslng the trimerisation
22

model (k^ = 5.57 x 18 , k- = 6.14 x 1ot) is shor¡n in Fig. 3.8'¿ J

r,rhite Fiq. 3.9 shous the curve calculated, for Series l and 2

2
comblned, from the equillbrium constant= kZ = 5.80 x 10'and

?k, - 5.96 x 1A-. The shapes of the tuo calculated curves are)
slmitar r¡ith the curve ln Fig. 3.9 lying betueen 500 and 3!0

molecular ueiqht units above that in Fig. 3"8

For the Series 1 data the trurves calcuLated from all sets

of equilibrium constants agree r,lith that in Fiq. 3. B t¡ithin

I ¡OO molecular ueight units and appear to fit the experlmental

data equally ue1ì.. Hence no choice of an association model- or

method of data treatment can be made flrom the fit of the

calculated curves to the raul data. tjrrly the fact that the

graphical method supports association as far as tetramers makes

1t reasonable to conclude that this associ.ation scheme oDDurs.

This conclusion is supported by analysis of the combined Cata

although not by a1l methods ofl data tleatment. l"iouever, it is

felt that the results obtairred by the riqorous matrix method

r¡ould be more rel-iable than those obtained by the iterative

LSQPûL methcd.

It is noter¡orthy that the curves caLculated fronr the

various sets of equilibrium constants for the combined daia

vary from tlre curve fn Flg. 3.g by only I '15! molecular r,Leight

units. The improved aqreement over the Durves for Series 1 1s

due to the increased number of points emphasizing the necessity
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for large numbers of molecular ueight dete¡minations over a

urlde range of concentration for reliable results. The scatter

of the data combined r,.lith the small number of data points

appear to be the main reasons for inconcl-usive results obtained.

Tltls is supported by the fact that smoothing of the data from

Serles 'l uas netressary bef ore i;r¡o of the methods of data trea t-
ment gave posftlve val.ues of kU (See Table 3.3) and by the

resul.ts obtained ulth the cnmbined data. hlhile it is not

expected that smoothing the data uould alter the orders of

magnitude of the equilibrium constants personal bias may affect

the results and the procedure should be used only as a last

resort,

(2) Adams Analvsis

The method of anaJ-ysis of molecular ureight versus

concentratlon curves proposed by Adams has been ful1y discussed

1n Chapter II. The recommended procedure uas to solve equation

2(21),for BM,,, the only unknourn, by successlve approximation.

Since this method t¡ould only gfve an accurate value of BMt at

a sinqle concentration a different method uas used to solve for

BM 1.

The penultimate equation in Adams'27 derlvation of 2(21)

is
3 cM,'

M--n apP 2
^2" 12 3BM,' c

c = 2a1 + +
2

2
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rrhItrh, on substitution for c 1 = a exp(-BMr) (see equation

2(18)) t becomes

3cM
exp(-8M.,) . 2r* exp(-BM,,))2

M
n

I c=2a
app

This equation uas solved for ll, at each data polnt from Series 1

flor a range ofl values of BM,,, . The value nf BMt used ulas that

r¡hlch resuLted ln the average ll, value uith the smallest

etandard Error. Thls average value of ß, uas also used uith

BMf to calculate values of l1= r¡h1ch urere averaged. Thls tVPe

of approach to the evaluation of BM,, is supported by Mugar96

on statistical grounds.

The values oþtained r¡Jere: -

BM = -0.01

= 1.16 ! 0.06 x

= 3.gz I 0.14 *

lg3 titre. more-1

1tr3 litre. mole-1

1

ßz

t4
3

The molecular uelght-concentration curve computed using these

values is shourn ln Flg. 3.1D. It can be seen that the trurve

flts the data uell. Since the value of BM,' obtai ned

rdas close to zero lt t'tsuld be expected that tha 11, and lít

values obtalned r¡ouLd be simllar to those obtainad by

f,re Steiner method r¡hich assumes BM,,' = 0.0 . A comparison of
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the above values ulith those shor¡n ln Table 3.3 shot¡s that

there is good agreement betueen the K, values but l.,he 11, value

calculatad by the Adams mathoüÍi is approximately trrrice that

caLculated by the Steiner method.

It uas noted in the previous section that the values of

equillbrium constants, calculated using difflerent curve fitting
methods, uJEra more self-consistent rrLhen large numbers of data

points uere used. Thls observation prompted a critical study

of the numbe¡ of data points neEESSary for obtaining

accurate values ofl EM,, and Ìl by the Adams method.

MoIecuIar uelqht curves Lrere computed for trime¡lsatlon

of a-chymotrypsin usinq values of equilibrlum constants of the

same order as those found experimentally and values of BM,,,

betueen -0.01 and -0.06. The molecular ureight values at

selected concentratlons urere then modified by random ertors of

1400, j5oo ano jgog moLecular ureiqht units. Under these

conditions it uras found that an accurate value sflBM1 could be

obtained only if not less than 4D data polnts uere used. As

expected the more points used the more reliable uere the val ues

of equilil:rium constants obtained. It r¡as also found that

data polnts, for uhich the calculated ueight fraction of monomer

(f) Lúas less than 0.1, should be omitted from calculations as

the introduced errors usually caused inaccurate (even negative)

values of l1r. Table f.4 lllust¡ates the effect sF increasing
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the number of data points on tl'e reliabiJ.ity ofl the calculated

quanti tie s.

Table 3. t+

Effect of the number of data pointsì orr

calcuLated equilibrj um constants

Actual Value llaLculated Value
17 points

Calculated Val-ue
6D poinis

BMt

11, dI/ sn

6= dl/qn

-0.03

0.54

1. 44

-0. t5

0.66

1.25

-0.03

u. 51

1.45

The main conclusion draun from the compul;er simuLation

study uas that the reliability of calculated quantlties is

suspect ifl only small- numbers of data points are analysed by

the Adams method. This also applies to the Steiner treatment.

It should be pointed out, houever, that, if interlacinq

molecular ueight curve seqments had been obtained from

equtlibrium experiments at different initial concentrations'

sufficient data points coulC have been obtained from as feu as

four experimen ts since tuenty oI mor'e measurements can be made

on each 3 mm column experiment. Thus the crux ofl the problem

is not merely an insufficient number of experiments but the

nsn-interlacinq of the mol-ecul-ar ueight curve segments obtained

from the experiments.
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Chaprer 4

EXPERIMENTS hJITH ]NSUL]N

I SEDTMENTATTON EL]UTL]BRIUM F:XPERIMENTS iJÏTH ZTNC-FREE ]NSULTN

Insul j.n uras ¡:hosen for study because, as a consequence

of its obvious biolor¡icat importance, it has been uidely studied

and is one of the best charact,erised proteins ¿¡vail-able.

Furthetmore, a number of ulorkers have decribed its selfl-

association properties. hlhilst Adur=20 and Jeff rtvlg '49 huue

studied insulin at acid pH, there has been ver.y litt1e research

on the self-association of insulin at alkaline pH, Both Adarns

and JeflfreV experienced diflficulty r¡ith n¡n-interlacing c,f

molecular ueight curves. Houever, the degree of non-interlacinq

uas smal-1. (r,lithln experimental error) and Jet'frey shouecl that the

non-interlacinq could be eliminated by usinq a different methoo

sf curve fitting. Zinc is not bound to insulin at pH 2 58

and so the insulin uas zinc-fl¡ee in Jefflreyrs experiments. It
has been =horn48 thut the presence of zinc has a marked effect

on the degree of assocÍation of insulin and tha simplest system

for study at alkallne pH seemed to be the zinc-free protei_n.

Hakiuchl60 in hi= study of a-amyl-ase association has

demonst¡ated the complexity and non-interlacinq inherent in a

system urhere zinc ion s (znz+) played a stoichiometric part in
the association and as a result of this it r¡as expected that

similar nDn-overlap r,.rith insulin r,lould be avoided by etimination
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ofl zinc. Thus zinc-free Ínsul in uas obtained for the present

study by exhaustive dialysis at pH 2 follot¡ed by clrromatography

on G 25 Sephadex.

A series of sedimentatir:n equilibrium experiments uas

carried out usinq 3 mm columns of Zn-f ree insull¡-l solutisn at

different initial concentrations in pH 8.0 barbiturate

buffer at 0.05 ionic strength, The results of the expetlments,

performed at 20oC, are shor¡n in Fig. 4.1 . The tuo maln

features of these results are the non-interlacing and the

minimum molecular ueight of approxinately 12,DDO.

The minimum molecular r,reiqht of 12, !00, deter:mined from

a high speed sedimentatinn eqr-ri.librium experiment, tdas

unexpected, since the molecufar ueight of the basj.c insulin

unit, as determined by amino acid sequence analysis, is

approxlmately 6,000. Marcker5z obtained the latter val-ue for

insulin at alkaline pH, using vapour phase osmometry, as did

Jeff:rey at acid pH, using seriimentation equilibrium. Hot¡ever,

Marcker obtained a val.ue of 12,000 for the monomer molecular

u;eight of insulin in acid solution and his molecular ueight

curves rdere radically different flrom those of Jeffrey. The

results obtained by Marcker appeared le ss reliable than those

obtained by Jeffrey, on the grounds that the sedimentation

equitibrium technique is inherently more accutate than vapour

pressure osmometry. Nevertheless, a very hiqh dimerisation

constant urould have to exist, under the conditions of the
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experiments reported here, flor the 6,000 molecular Lreight units

to remain undetected by the hiqh speed sedimentation equilibrium

technique r¡hich permits measLirements to be nr-rde to optical

concentrations as lou as 0.5 frinqe (0.013 qnr/Ol).

The degree of non-interlacinq of thr¡ molecular ueight

curves from diflferent experiments uras a disturbing feature of

results shoun in Fig. 4.1 since the usuaf methods of anaiysis

are based on the assr:mption of a unique 1:1 relati.onship betueen

molecular ueiqht and concentration. Molecular ureight

differences ofl 1,000 to 4,000 exist betureen the vari-ous curves

and urhile Ít is just possible that the louer value could atise

from experimental error the higher values could not., bJlth

the increasing use of the sedimentation equi.Iibrium technique

and the development of theoretinal methods of molecul-ar ueight

curve analysis more reports of non-interlaclng ano possible

causes have appeared in the literature. Since this problem

seriously limits the applicability of analytical methods based

on a unique molecular rrreight versus concentration curve sorne of

the possible causes of non-interlacing are discussed in

Section 4-II.
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II THE PRDBLEM !F N0N-INTERLADING MIII-ECULAR LTJEIGHT CURVTS

(1) Early trJork

The first uorkers to recoqni,se t,he problems of

non-interlacing of molecular ulelqht versus concentration t-rurves

from sedimentation equiLibrium experiments at difflerent initial

concentrations, brere Sqr-r1re and LiBO, t¡ho used schLie¡en optics

in their uork on adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH). They

felt that the results uere due tc bias in location of the

centre of the schlieren image on the photographic pJ-ate.

Uhil-e this explanation Ís teasonable, it is expected that bias

of this type r.,rouId be much less evident i-n experiments i¡here

Rayleigh interFerence optics are employed. An effect similar

to non-interlacing uras observed by Rao and Keqeles, uho used

the approach-to-equiIlb¡ium technique to study a-chymotrypsin.

LJith increasing time, molecular u.¡eights determined at the meniscus

fell belor¡ the s¡nooth line draun through the molecular u:eights

determined soon after the sta¡t of the experiments. Since the

system uas not at equilibrium the observatlons could be simply

explained by non-instantaneous re-equillbration of the species

original-1y at equilibrium, but perturbed by the ul-tracentrifuqal

f ield. The r¡ork of Adams20 and of Jef f rey 19 ' 49, discussed in

the previous section and i.n Chapter 3, again dreu attention to

non-interlacinq since they emplcyed the potentlallV more

acculate Rayleigh interference optical system. It seemed
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Jeffreyrs analysis that the

the curve flitting procedure

non-interlacinq uJas an

applied to the Inj versus

(?.) Ef'fect of Fressuttl

Until recentl v97 '99 theories of sedimentation

equilibrium of reactinq systems had not taken lnto account the

effect of pressure on the equilibrium constants for the

reactions. It uas generally assumed that the partial specific

volume of the associated protein species uas the same as that

for the monomer and hence that the equilibrium constants for the

association ue::e indepenrjent of pr'essur'e. This assumption blas

based on the fact that the experiments uere carried out at loL¡

3ngulãr velocity and hence uith a lou pressurg gradient. Ïn

the experiments reported here (Fiq. 4.1), the total F¡essure

inc¡ease from the meniscus to the bottom of the solution column

in each experiment ranged from 2 to 5 atmospheres. Josephs

and l-larrinqton in their studies of'mvosin' have shoun that this

assumption does not alurays applV, sj-nce the equilib¡ium constant

of the myosin monomer-polymer' system shotled a marked dependence

on hydrostatic pr'essur'e. A similar dependence of equilibrium

constants on pr.essule in the insul-in system could qive rise to

the non-interl-acinq molecular ueight curves obtained. From

Fig. 4.1 it can he seen that a smooih trurve coul.d be draun

throuqh the molecular ureights eva-l-uated at the meniscus in each
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exper.iment. Since this seemed to support the hypothesis that

the self-association of insulin uas pr'essure dependent, the data

rúas tested for a,rressure effect.

The first test uas an empirical one based on the

assumption ofl a linear dependence ofl partial specific vorume

on the pressure. Thi.s t¡as carried out very slmply by modiflyinq

the computel program to repì-ace the factor ( t - nP by the

expression (t - npF) L¡here

V f (i - F6 x ïâ@2 Ar2)

The factor þ Q2 A *2 is equal tc the hydrostatic pressure ¿¡nd

F6 is a constant, the rnagnitude of uhich tuas determined

approxlmately as the value requlred to louer the molecular

ueight ftom an overlyi.nq cu¡Ve to equal the nrolecular ueiqht at

the meniscus of the underlying curve. The best value of F6

appeared to be 1.75 x 10-B t¡hich altered the curves 1n F5.g . 4.1

to those in Fiq. 4.2 . The latter curves interlace uithin

experimental er.r'or' and on thj.s basis experimental evidence of a

pressure eflfect ulas souqht.

A sedimentation equilibrium experiment uas carried out

on a 3 mm column of lnsulin at a concentration of approximately

30 fringes. A similar experiment uas carried out on an aliquot

of the same solution but includinq D.25 nI Iiquid paraffin :in

each cell compartment, This overlay ofl oiI t¡ith a density ofl 0.. 85

gm/mì. had the effect of increasinq the ptessure at the top of

P
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the solution column to approximately 5 atmospheres. Sinca

this increase of pressure at the menlstrus LJas approximately

equal to the maximum lncrease in pressure do¡'n the solution

column of the sedimentation equilibrium experiments shoun in

Fig. 4.1, markedly different mol-eculalleight curves rdere

expected if the non-interlacing uas due to a pressure effect.

Eomparison of the molecul-ar ureiqht curves shoun 1n Fig. L',.3,

houever, rules out pressure dependent equilibria because the

curves are coincident uithin experimental error.

Sedimentation velocity runs uere carried out at

44,'77O rpm and 63,65D rpm usinq aliquots of the same sol.utÍon

as used in thc previous equiJ-ibrium experiments 1n order to

test for an effect at higher pressures. The presence of

pressure dependent equilibria urould result in curvature of

Inx versus time dutu100 used to calculate sedimentation co-

efficients and different val-ues of sedimentation coefficients

determined at different anqular velocity. Sedimentation

coefficients of 2.48 S and 2.49 S r¡ere determined from the

experiments at 44,7'lO rpn and 63,650 rpm respectively, and no

curvature of the lnx versus time data uas apparent in either

case. The maximum pressure to uhich measurement uas made u;as

55 atmospheres at 44,770 rpm and 12! atmospheres at 51,650 rpm.

These results indicate that there is nc si gniflcant pressure

effect on the self-association of insulin up to 120 atmospheres.
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(l) Mechanical and 0ptical Effects
24

Adams and Filmer , in a paper verifylng the analytical

methods developed earlier by Adurn=20-2f for reacting systems at

sedimentation equllibrium, reported non-interJ-acing in

experiments r¡ith lysozyme, From the reported curves it

appear'ed that the maximum difference betueen molecufar ueights

from different runs uras approximately '1,500 at a concentration

of 25 fringes (See Fig. 7 of Adams and Film.rz'r). They

considered that the most I lkelV cause Lras mechanical feedback

from the drive or instantaneous speed fluctuations both of

uhich could probably be nvercome L¡ith a neu drive lisinq electronic

speed control. It r.¡ouId be ulorthuhiLe checkinq this hypothesj-s

by carrying out duplicate experl.ments 1n a machine r¡i th electronic

speed control. Slnce siqnificantì-y difflerent mol.ecular ueight

curves uere obtained at 15oC and 25ÊC, Adams and Filmer

considered that thermal gradients in the ¡otor couLd qive rise to

nnn-interlacinq. tdhile this is not likely to be the cause ofl

non-interlacing uith q,-chymotrypsin uhich qave temperature

independent molecular ureiqht culves ( see Chapter 3), it catrnot

be ruled out in the case of insulin since all experiments uere

carried out at z}otr.

. Errors in optical constants could give rise to errors

in molecular ueight values but these errors t¡ot-tld mainly efflect

the magnltude such that the uhole molecular ueight EUr'Ve r'¡ uld

be shil'ted to higher or louet values. An er'r'or. in the value of
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the frinqe uidth r,rould give rlse to lncorrect concentration

(frinqe) values but, since a small- error in fringe uidth can be

readij.y detected iuring the measuring ofl the fringe photographs,

this type of error can be ruled out.

Disto¡tion of the cel1 urlndou.rs caused hy the cell

assembLy procedure or by the centrifugal field r¡as recoqnized as

a possible source of erlor anri uas tested for by takinq an

interference photograph as soon as the operating speed had been

reached and before redistribution of solute uas noti-ceable.

In the cases uhen horizontal fringes uJere not obtained in this

interference photograph the cell uas, after completion of the

equilibrium run, emptied and cleaned r¡ithout being dismantled

and arrbl-ankrrrun perflormed usinq buffer in each cell compartment.

This procedure uas onl-y necessary for high speed sedimentation

equilibrium experiments. The agreement betueen the value of

t,he molecular ueight ofl lysozyme found by other uorkers and that

reported in Dhapter 3 of this thesis indicated that any errors

due to incorrect nptical constants, optical misalignment ot

distortion ulere unlikely to cause the non-interlacing observed.

(4) Concentration Effect

Molecular u:eights calculated from experimental.

sedimentation equilibrium data are very sensitive to error

the initÍal concentration ijo). A¡-r error in jo of a feu

percent can cause curvatute of a normally linear plot of

tn
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2lnj versus x'givinq rise to an incorrect vaLue of molecular

ureight and indicating association in a system uhere there is

none. ln an associatinq system urhere the plot of tn,j versus *2

is curved an error in j could cause a change in the curvature

and an error in calcul-ated molecular ueights.

The initial concentration of ihe protei¡r stock

soÌution ofl about 40 frinqes can be determined to t¡ithin 0.05

frinqes by the differential refractometer and since protein

solutions of louer initial concentration L¡ere prepared by

ureight dilution the initial concentrations i¡ere knoun very

accurately. Houever, Ence the protein solutiorl uas placed in

the cel-1 compartment arlsorptlon of the protein on the cell r¡a1ls

could have occurred since the ratio of surflace area to volume in
2L

the cell is large, Adams and Fllmer-- pointed out that caution

shouLrj be used uhen usinç¡ data belor¡ O.-s qn/dl (12 fringes for

insulln). Application of the method of La 8u"101 coulrl

possiblV overcome the probJ.em of adsorption at l-ot¡ concent¡a,tions

but or,ring to technical difficutties this methorl could not be

tested. Increase of the initiat concentration of protein by

evaporation o1'solvent uas minimised by preparinq the protein

solution from the stock solution and loadinq the ceÌl r¡ithin a

period ofl tuenty minutes,

Figure 4.4 illustrates the effect on the molecular

r'reight curve assuminq a ID% loss of protein by adsorption.

The Durve uas obtained by insertinq in the computer program a'
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value of j.- equal Lo 9D% of that determined experimentally.

It can be seen that, although the molecular u:eight values ale

radically differant, the slope of the molecular uelght versus

concentration curve is not greatly changed even ulith this Iarge

change in concentration. Thus, sintre the slopes of the

molecular ueight curvee fl¡om other experiments uere also changed

only sliqhtly, it uas considered that the non-interlacinq could

not be explained ln terms of adsorption.

Tuo experiments uete carried out at the same lnitial

concenttation to test the reproducibility of the experimental.

procedure. The solutions u;e¡e prepared from the stock solutian

by separate r.reight dilut.lons prior to the sedimentation equi-

librium runs uhich uere performed on different days. The

excellent agreement betldeen the lnj u"""u= *2 data is evÍdent

ln Fig. 4.5 .

(5) Chemical Causes of Non-interlacinq

Kakir-rchi6o, in

c-amylase, shor¡ed that

dimerlsation through a

2+2 Monomers + Zn -- Dimer

liince the dimerisation uas dependent on the concentratlon of
9tZn-- the plots of molecular ueight versus concentratlon of

protein from different sedimentation equilibrium experilnents did

his study of BacÍLlus SubtiIis

this protein underr¡ent reversible

zlnc 1on.
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not faII on a single curve. Houever, because of the slmpllcity

of the reaction ib r¡as possible to analyse the sedimentation

equitibrium riata l'or tne equilibrium constant by extension of

the equations developed by Svedberg and Pede"=on1l2. This

type of analysis t¡oul d be impossible uithout knor,lledqe of the

stoichiometry of the association and the total concentrations

of both protein and metal ion.

It is t¡eII knoLun that the crystallization of insulin

is dependent on the presence of zinc ion"10f and that
LA

association is promoted by zinc ions'". It 1s reasonable to
2.t

assume that Zn-' takes part in the association in a manner

similar to that shoun flor Bacillus Subtilis a-amy1ase. The

stoichiometry of the association reaction for insulin is not

knourn but from the maqnitude of the molecula¡ ueiqhts (qreater

than 10n,000) indicated from sedimentatinn velocity studies in
2+the presence of 7n-'it ls obvious that the reaction is complex

and includes species much hiqher than the dimer.

Since it is theoretically possible to analyse an

association involving a metal ion, sedimentation equilibrium

runs on insulin in barbiturate buflfer pH 8.0 and 0. 1 ionic

strength containing 5 x t¡-5 t'l ZnZ+ ,ere performed at 20oC.

The results of these runs are shoun ln Fiq. 4.6 . The very

poor reproducibility ofl the molecular ueight Durves at lotr

initial concentration of protein uas noted and this line of

experimentation ulas discontinued. The data shor,.rn in Fig. 4.6
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are interesting in that they iilustrate the marked effect of
2t

7n-' on the molecular ueight. The minimum mol-ecufar ueiqht

of 68,0!0 obtainel from hi.gh speed seclimentation equilibrium

experiments at tuo r*ridely dif ferent speeds (2D,410 rpm and

44,770 rpm) Lras unexpectedly hlgh and indicated chat the main
2+

ef f ect of Zn* ' uras on associations up to the hexanner ( of

12,0t0 molecular r,reight unit)"

Roark and Yphanti=68 pointed out that non-interlacing

uould otrDur ln a system uhere a proportion of a montrmer

homogenetus tirith respect to molecular t:eiqht had been altered

in such a ulay that the associ.ation constants Lrere markerlly

dif l'erent, e. g.

K,
2A2A Ì- D

T

]4_
--l-_.:

tí,
l-

tt
A+D T A +D

uJhere

*l

This possibility gained some support from the

Cunningham et, al.58 ,hu, zinc-free insulin is
phoretically heterogeneous, giving rise to tr¡o

t¡rhich disappea¡s uhen zinc is bound. l{eeping

ßz ßz>Þ

observation of

ele ct¡o-

peaks, one of

in mind the
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2+extreme effect of Zn and other heavy metal ions on the

deqree of association of insulin it appeared that the above

situation could arise if there uas incomplet r eÌimination ofl

ZnZ+ from soluticn or if heavy metal- ions uere leached from

giassuare (e. g. sapphire cell øindous) o¡ the cell centrepiece.

Association constalrts flor equilibria includin g ZnZ+ uouLd be

expected to be much greater than those for the equivalen b

association excluding ZnZ* hecause of the much J.arger mol-ecular

r,reights observed in the presence of ZnZ* (See Fiq. 4.6 and

reference 48). Beef heart lactate dehydrogenase had previcrusì.y

been shorn104 to feach metal ions frcm glassuare or cell

centrepieces resulting, in some cases, in precioitation. This¡

problem uas completely overcome by coating all glassuare and

cell centrepieces r,rith 1225 dilution of Beckman Desicote in

chloroform. Accordingly a series of sedimentation equilibrium

runs uas carried out incorpr:rating the use of Desicote as a

coatinq on alI glassuare and the cell- centrepiece. Barbiturate

buffer pH 8.0 and 0.'l ionic strength includinq ttl-41,t EDTA uas

used and the experiments performed at ZDDC. The results of

these experiments are shoun in Fig. 4.7 . Slnce the non-

interlacing exhibited is Lrorse than in ihe previous zinc-free

insulin series (Fi-q. 4.1) it is unÌikely that uny Znz* or

similar ion is the cause of non-interlacinq, Houever, this

does not rule out the possibility of arrtuo-pathuayrrassoci-ation,

of the type referred to by Roark and Yphantis6B, nithout the
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participation of ZnZ+. A the;.tretical treatment of this tvpe

of system has been proposed by 5tein""1D5 but the method

involves the rJSe :f number averaqe mnlecular Lreiçtilt and

solubllity inflormation uhich could not be obtained.

In studles on B-lactoqlobulins A and B it uas found

that data from difl'ernnt experiments did not interli:ce due tn

a reaction Detuaen the protein and the layerinq oil. By

omittinq the layerinql oi.I good j-nterl-acing uas obtained.

Houlever, in the course of the study ofl cr-chymotryrpsin and

insulin, no similar reaction uas apparent since no preci.pitate

uas observed at the solution-oil- interface, nor bJas there any

siqlnificant dj.fference betureen interferenDe patterns

photoqraphed at 20 hours and 2L+ hours, so tlrat a time clependent

reaction seemed un-1ikely.

One of the effects of the presence of monomer or

hiqher species L¡hich c¿rnnot take part in association-.dissociation

reactions is to produce non-j.nterlacíng of molecular ueight

curves obtained flrom sedimentation equil.ibrj.um experiments at

different inj.tial concent¡ations. These incompetent species

could be produced as a result of one or more of the processes

used to extract and purify the protein. Haschemeyer and

^ 124Bourers'-' have put forurard a theory for the analysis of a systern

containing incompetent species but L'ttth the limitation that at

Ieast one species is.flully competent. This theory uras appli.ed

to the zinc-free insulin deta and the results are reported in

Section 4-III.
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IÏI ANALYSIS OF ZIN6-FREE INSULIN DATA

( 1) Theg¡Y

The follouing analysls is based on that of

Haschemeyer and Bo"""u124. At sedimentatlon equilibrium the

distribution of an i.deal soluta, 1, of molecular uelght lt'iir

ls gfven by

dInc,

'õ

Mi(1 - ip w2
H l+( 1)I

2RT

uhere c, is the concentratlon at the radial posltlon x and

the other symbols axe as defined prevlously. l¡Jhere several

solutes coexist the total concentration at each radial

position c(x), is the sum of the lndividual soluta concen-

trations cr(x), obtained by lntegration of equatÍon 4(1)

betr¡een the meniscus pos5.tion xr, and x. Thus

c( x)

uhera c. ls the concentration of solute 1 at the menlscus.
1m

Thls equatlon may ba ¡euritten as

2tH(x )
c( x) c B

for self-assocfating systems lf lt ls assumed that i is

unchanged by the association. For ideal self-associating

,)x
m

Hr(xz

T "i'" 4(2)

2x
m

1m
I
t

4(3)
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s'/Btemc the relation betr¡een the total concentration and that

of each cornponent may Þe unitten Ín terms of the monomer

concentration c,, and the equilibrium constant for the i-th

association. ïhus

ßt 1
4( 4)

uhere ß1 ls unity. The distribution for a purely self-

associating system is obtained Þy substftution of equation

4(4) in equation 4(3)

lH(x2
)

c( x) I
I

Kl" 1t
1

B 4(5)

IcI
i

2
X

m

If the system contains a proportion ot' incompetent

molecules (i.e. molecules unable to take part in the association)

then the concentration of the l-th species must be considered

as the sum of the concentrations of competent (cc) and

lncompetent (cI) molecules, Then cr* becomes

I 4(6)cI. + cc.Im ]'m
c.

1m

and equation 4(5) becomes

=cI +trtr K
1m 1m I

iH(x 2x )* 
"",,rlKr)I

].
c( x) (cI

1m

2
m 4(7 )
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For each sedimentatlon equiliirrium experiment c(x) 1s

measured as a function of x, and, Bs the mOnomer molecular

ureight is knor¡n, the only u¡¡nouns are the values of "i* .

These unknouns can be evalueted for associatlng systems'

uhether or not lncompetent speciea are present, by retlritlng

equatlon 4(3) in the follotuing uey

b
;t

4(B)

)

' !lstheIx1
vector of c(x), and c is the n x 1 unknoun vector of crr.

The number (1) of simultaneous equations in cr* obtained fron¡

a sedimentation equilibrium experiment is invarialrly greater

than the number (n) required for a unlque solution (the

so.Lution 1s said to be over-determined), and because the

equations are¡ obtained from experimental results there ls no

solutisn r¡hich r¡111 satisfy aIl equations exactly i.e. 1t is

lmposslble to solve

0
Èl

Pc-b
--t

Hence for each proposed rrsolutionrt there 1s a non-zeto

remalnder given by

D = Pc-b

Pc
-

tH( xZ
2

X
muhere P is an I x n matrlx of e

Therrsolution¡rchosen ls the one u:hich minlmises the sum of

4(e )
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tht: EQuareE¡ of the remainder i.e. ,gTå (uhere AT t" the

transpose of r) Is minlmised. It can þe shot¡n125 tr,ut thls

occurs uhen

Mc
àt

T
uhere M=P'P is annxnmat¡ix. A solution for c can then

be obtained by standard matrix inverslon methods, Since the

combinatlon of i values represents the set of species present

(e.g. j- = 1t2t4 represents a monomer-dimer-tetramer system)

there are many poseible combinations of I values. Houevet,

combinations ¡esulting in any "ir= 0 are discarded since

negatlve concentrations are mean5.ngless.
l''n ^Conservation of mass requires that J c(x) dx¿
t*

ls unchanged Þy redistribution due to sedimentation. Since,

before sedimentation, c(x) = co the statement of conservation

oF mass becomes

pTn 4( 10)

L,(11).2co(xb 2 2c(x) dx

and c- can be evaluated by integration of the experimental
o

c(x) curve. In considerlng the ctrnservation of mass lt is

necsssary to differentlate betueen associating and non-

assoclating "p""í""126. Thus for non-associating systems

equation 4(11) may be u¡ritten separately for each component

)x
m
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to glve, after rearrangement

Hr( xo
22

)H.
L

(

T
X

m

l
)

1 Þ 2 e
c.I

(x) dx c. f].nt L
c i22o x.

tr
x

m
*b X

m

4(12)

uhile for self-associating systems the appropriate expression

1s

c
o

iH( xo

T "ro

2 2,x)
mI

I

I
l.

B t
c.

1m Qbz
t

",,.nlltrE,

') rH
l

x
m

4(13)

ldhen incompetent molecules are present the molecular

rrreight curves from different experiments (performed at

different speeds and,/or initial concentrations) do not

lnterlace 1n the regions uhere the concentration ranges

overlap. Houever, the molecular r.,:eight distributions may be

analysed for the special case uhere at least one species is

fu1ly competent. Since both the fraction of the fncompetent

species 1n the solutions and the equillbrium constants are

the same for all experiments, lt ls posslble to develop an
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err'Jation for the concentration of lncompetent monomer in

terms oF the fully competent species 1. Thus for a pair of

expBriments

v,
c ( ) c1m

1rr
mcI

1m
4( 14)

E
1

1

cr
urhere I quantitles refer to the second experiment, t = f

o

and I refers to the fully competent species. It ls then

posslble to calculate the varÍous equilibrium constants flom

E ifc.
1m

c lm
¡\ 4( 15)

1 t I -trC r1f cc.IM E' t-nì

In the analysis of the zlnc-free insulin data lt uas

necessary to assume that the monomer rrlas fully competent and

therefore an equation similar to 4( 14) Lras requlred for

solution of clrln uhere i > 1. It can be shor,rn that the

appropriate equation is

c.f (j+)
1m

q

c-
ci; (di)

mI

E.I
.Ï

cI
1m i

I
c

1

4( 16)
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For the associating proportlon of epecles i, G"i.n = clmlKi

and therefore

cc,lmõfIM
4(',17)

6l
Substitution of oi, = "Il,n * ""Ir, f = f and equatlon

o
t+(17) into 4(16) follor¡ed by rearrangement gives

cI.
10

tr
o

cI. I
10-ãr-
o

r¡hich is a statement of the assumptlon that, in the lnitial

solutlon, the fraction of incompetent i-mer is ldentical'for

aII expeliments.

(2) Appllcatton of Theory

The sedimentation equilibrium data from experiments

r¡lth zlnc-free insulln ln barbiturate buffer pH 8.0 and

0.1 ionic strength uere analyzed according to the theory of

Haschemeyer and Bouers. Each experiment gave a set sF

molecular ueight versus concentratlon data r¡hich formed a set

of over-determined linear equations of the type shoun in

equatlon l+(3). These equationE¡ uere solved for cr, using a

co;nputer program (See program EXP0 Appendix E). Although

eguatlon 4(3) uas derived for a purely self-associating
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system, lt uas valid to use thls equation since later equations

for systems containing incompetent materlal uere derived from it
(See derÍvation of equatlon t+(?)).

The values of lH u¡ere calculated assumlng a monomer

molecular ueight of 12,000 and the self-associatio¡r models tested

UJErB as shouJn in Table 4. 1 uhere X denotes tlre species assumed

ptesent.

Table 4.1

Self-assoclation model.s tested

Monomer Dimer Trimer Tetramer Pentamer Hexamer Shor¡n in EXPO as

X X Gombination
Br 1n,12

Combination
12

0ombinatÌon
Combination

Combinatlon

x

x

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

2, 4,6,

2r 4r6,

21 4tG

216r 12

216

x

0f the models tested, the only ones uhich gave physlcally possible

values of c,_ for all sedimentation equillbrium experlments uexe
1m

the monomer-trimer-irexamer and Dorìompr-trimer models. The

c,_ values, ohtained for'lhese models by analysis of the molecular
1m

ureight data from each sedimentation equilfbrium experiment, are

shot:n in Table 4.2 .
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Table 4.2

EXPERTMENT

CONCENTRATlON (frirrges)

UCBT UCBS UC85 UÛ92 UCB6

c
o

Monomer-trimer-hexame r
c1m

c-
JM

c-
bm

Monomer-trlmer

c1t
c-

JM

9.98 14.85 19.98 30.00 35.23

4.98
1.56

0.05

7.83
3.43
o.13

9.64
5. 88

0. 1B

12. 89

8.13
o.76

16,40

12.61

o.76

l+.6?

1.8?

7.40
3.96

9.11
6.57

10.27

11.33

'14.65

15.08

The analysis thus far r.^las directed to¡¡ards finding the species

present ln solution and no assumption aþout the presence of

lncompetent species had been made.

For completeness the analysis lncluded various

self-association models in t¡hich the monnmer moleculal u:eight

üJas assumed to be 61 000. Houlevet, in aII such cases the

solutions included values of cr,o r¡hich urere physically

lmpossible (i.e. 
"i*= 0 or "ir= "o) 

thus indirectly

aupporting the experlmental determination of a 121000 moleculat

r,reight unit as the monomer under the conditions employed.

(a) Model I t Monomer-trimer-hexamer

Since experfmentu UCBT and UCSf had overlapplng

concentration ranges they r,.rere palred and analyzed. The
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c1m and tr3_ values from Tablr, 4.2 uete used in equation

4(14) to evaluate the menisËua concentration of rncompetent

monomer for IJCB,' ("I1,ng') assuming that the trirler uas the

furly competent species. rn this carcuration ilre quantltles

denoted by I l'eferred to the UDBJ values. The calculation
uras repeated using the UEBT values as the r quantities in o¡der

to evaluate cr1m'3. Experj.ments ucBJ and uc85 t.rere also

paired and the above procedure used to evaluate cI.1rU, and

"I1rB5. The results of these calculations are shor¡n in
Table 4.3 . Since the values ofl "I1rBj, evaluated from

different pairs of experiments, ar.B not equal it r¡as concluded

that the assumption of futly competent trimer r¡as inco::rect.

Evaluation of cf ,,,n values for the tuo palrs of

experiments uas repeated assuming fully competent hexamer.

The resurts, shorrrn ln Table 4.3, indlcate that the assumption

of fully ctrmpetent hexamer u.,as incorrect"

Table 4.3

Calculated meniscus concent¡ations of incompetent
monomer assuminq fullv competent trimer or hexamer.

Campetent TrÍmer Competent Hexamer

oI

cf

cI

1mB7

1m83

1m83

'lmB5

3.94

0.64

6.49

1.04

4.22

2.25

6.94

3.96cI
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Equatlon 4(16) uras then developed so that clr,n and

cI._ values could be evaluated assuming fulIy competent monomer.
bm

The results obtalned from the same tuo pairs of experiments

are shoun in Table 4.4 .

Tab1e 4.4

Ealculated meniscus concentrations of incompetent trimer
and hexamer assuminq fullV trompetent monomer.

Trlmer (i=3) Hexamer (i=6)

cI

cI

cI

cf

1m87

im8j

imBf

im85

1.7t

3.46

3.4?

5.90

0.05

0. 10

t.13

o.17

From Table 4.4 lt ls apparent that the values of 
"T3^g3

(3.46 and 3.47) evaluated from the tr,¡o different pairs of

experiments are in excellent agreement and that the

corresponding 
"I6rgj 

values (0. 10 and 0.13) aqree quite ueIl.

Slnce this agreement supported the assumption that the system

contalned fully competent monome¡ the next step in tlte analysis

uas the evaluation of the meniscus concentration of competent

trimer (ccr*) and hexamer (ccrr) using equation 4(6).

These quantities, evaluated from the clrn' values ln TabIe 4.4
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and c,- values in Table 4.2 are shor¡n ln Tab1e 4.5
1m

Tab1e 4.5

Calculated meniscus concentrations of competent trimer
and hexamer assuming fully competent monomer.

Trimer (i=3) Hexamer (i=6)

""1*Bz

""i*Bj

""irts5

(a)
-0.14

-0.03

-8.02

0.00

0. 01

0.01

(a) Average values of cI use d.lmBl

Although negative concentrations are physicall-y impossible it
ls apparent from Table 4.5 that, except fo" ""jrg?, all ""i*
values are close tc zero. If the 

""3r8? value ls iqnored

these results imply that both the trimer and the hexamer are

completely incompetent. Houever, thls contradicts the

assumption of fully competent monomer since the fully competent

monomer must be in equllibrlum u:ith some competent trímer or

hexamer. Thus the monomer-trimer-hexamer system r¡ith fully
competent monomer cannot explain the data.

Alternatively the complete incompetence of trimer and

hey.amer could be interpreted as meaning that the monomer ls
also completely incompetent giving rlse to a model in r¡hich
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monomer, t¡imer and hexamer are preeent but do not under'¡o

association or dlssociation.

of each species ln the initlal

the same in each experiment.

For such a model the fractlon
cI.

solution, -g , should be'c
o

Table 4.6 shours these values

calculated for experiments Uû83, UCB5 and U087.

Table 4.6

UG87 uc83 UC85

cI
c

10

o
o.639 o.611 a.465

"rio 0,340 o.367 o.369
o

cI 60 o.o27 o.o23 9.o17
o

cI.
The + values from UC8? and UC83 agree qulte r¡etl butc-o cI-^
the values from UEB5 are quite dlfferent except for f#

o
Slnce there uras agreement betr¡een UEBT and UCB3 the values of
cI.
+ from these exppriments urere averaged and used toc

o
calculate the molecular u.relght curves shouln ln Flg. 4.8.

As mlght be expected the agreement betureen calculated and

ex¡:erfmental curves is best for the lou concentration

experiments [JCB? and UC83. HouJever, the calculated curves do

c

c
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not agree r¡Jith the experimental trurves from experiments at

higher initial concentratlons and lt must be concluded that

the non-assotriatinq three-species model 1s incorrect.

(b) Model 2 z Monomer-trimer

The procedure used fBr this model uas the same as that

used for Model 1. The experiments bJEIe paired as before and

cI,,* values calculated using equation 4(14). HOIJEVeI, all

calculated cI,.,n values rrrere physically impossible and the

assumption that the trimer uas completely competent uas

discarded. Next, the monomer. Lras assumed completely competent

and equation 4( 16) u:as used to calculate values lor the

meniscus concentration of incsmpetent trimer "I3r' 
These are

shoun in Table 4.7 .

Tab1e 4.?

Calculated meniscus concentratlons of incompetent trimer
nd fraction of incom e tent t;rimer ASSUMI full

comnetent monomet.

cï30
CI

3m c
o

UE87

ucEl

uc83

uc85

9.63

1.26

1.0J

z.04

o.137

o.135

0.11u

tr.128
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The cIr*U, valuesr calculated from different pairs of

experiments, shor¡ed reasonable agreement but not as good as

the agreement obtained for Model 1. For the monomer-trimer

model r¡ith fully competent monomsr' to be correct the fraction

of lncompetent trimer in the initial solution ,þ, shot¡ld
o

be the same in aII experiments. These values, shoun in

Table 4.7, agreed urell enough to uarrant the calculatisn of

the equilibrium constant, K3, by application of equation

4(1Ð. The average varue of ß, = ?(+1)x1o-3 uras the same as

that calculated using the much simpler equation

i
ßñêgU. U rrm -tm i

Molecular ueight curves computed using the average values of

4.9 . From the lack of

and experimental curves it is

explain the experimental

cI- ^¿ andc
o

hl are shot¡n 1n Fig.

agreement betr¡een the calculated

evident that this model fails to

daia.

Slnce neither ofl the models tested fits the data

adequately it must be concluded that the system cannot be

analyzed by the Haschemeyer and Bouers theory. This means

only that it cannot be assumed that one species is completely

trompetent. Therefore the poscibility remeine that a monomex-

trimer-hexamel or a monomer-trimer association may be present

ln r¡hich a fraction of aII species Ìs lncompetent.
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IV GENERAL DTSCUSSTI]N

The initiaÌ aim of the res:+arch reported here uas to

test the varlous theories available for analysis of the

concentration dependent molecular uelght curves of self-

assoclating proteirr systems. It r¡as frequently found that

non-interlacing moleuular r,reight Durves u¡ere obtained flrom

sedimentation equillbrlum experiments at different lnltlal

protein conr:entrations. The phenomenon of non-interlacing

had previously þeen reported and, although many possible

causes had been advanced, no satisfactory explanation has

been put foruatd. Since interlacinq of molecular tleíght

Eurve segments is necessary for the application of a nunrber of

analytical methods developed for simple self-associationr the

cause of the non-lnterlacing uas sought. 'l-o this end many

sedimentation experiments uere carried out to test a number

of possible causes. A photographic plate measuring device

uas developed to obtain data free from subjective bias

(See Appendtx A). [Jomputer progxams brere developed to

analyze the data and, in the case of the Adams analysis

(Ehapter 3, section V (2))' the method uas tested on

simulated molecular u¡elght data.

It is believed that adequate tests and control

experiments uere carrled out to check the accuracy of the

ultracentrifuge and the techniques used and therefore that

the non-'interlacing uas a real effect due to complex
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self-association. The resul'ls obtained uith the

a-chymotrypsin system (discussed in Chapter 3) pointed to

autolysis as a [.resslble cause and a complicating f actor r¡hich

could not be completely eliminated by inhibition of the

pr.otetn. For the insulin system there is the possibllity of

a Z-pathuray association (r,lhich cuuld not be tested) and/or

the presen¿e of impurities. It ls possible that impurities

such as 'rbig insullnrr, referted to by Roth et. uI.127, o,
. 1ZBpro-insulln ''" mtght aflfect the association since it is

unlikely that impurities of this size r¡ould be removed by

dÍ.alysis or G-25 sephadex chromatography. The insulin used

for the uork reported in this thesis Lras obtainecl from the

same suppller as that used by Jeffl"uy19'49 und each molecular

uei.ght specles had been Fsund to behave in a fully competent

mannel. Hence the difficulties reported uJele not expected

despite the different pH of solution and knor¡n sensitivity

of insulin tot¡ards metal ions at pH greater than 7.

Par,ticular attentÍon r¡as paid to the possibility of pressure

dependence of the lnsulin self-association. Houever, the

results of both equitibrium and veloclty experiments shot¡ed

clearly that there is no slgnifi.cant effect of pressure on

the insulin system.

It must be emphasized that satisfactory interlacing

of molecular uleight curves has been observed for some self-

assoclating systems. The self-associations ofl purln.129 ,
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trytodfne130 und adenosin"-5r-phosphate131 havê been

lnvestigated and ln each Dase good interlacing uas found"

This may have been due to the fact that thnse ale lcu

molecular ueight, nsn-Frotein substances urhich are relatively
easily purlfied. Houever, the seIfl-assoclation of the

proteins B-Iactoglobulin A26 anú p-Iactoglobutin 866 huu"

been successfurry studied by the sedimentation equilibrium

method since good interlacing of molecuLar ueight curve

segments uas obtained. rn the ratter case the variatÍon in
molecular uelght frsm one segment to the next appeared to be

500 or less uhereas f or the former, agreement betr¡¡een segments

ulas good at hlgher concentrations but at appr.oximately
M-

15 fringes concenttation the variation in il- indicated
ur app

a difference in molecular ueight of 4,500. An interesting

facet of the investigation of the p-Iactoglobulins uras the

lnltial failure of the segments to interlace due tr:

lnteraction of the protein r¡ith Iayering ofls, and the

subsequent interraclng of segments uhen the oil r¡as omitted.

It is unllkely that a similar effect could be responsible for
the non-interlaclng reported in this thesis slnce no pre-

cipitation of protein uas observed and the calculated

molecular ureight distributions dtd not change significantly
t¡lth time after reaching equilibrium.

In a study of the self-association of chymotrypsinogen

A, Nichol132 
"nrountered 

non-interlacing molecular r,:eight
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curve segments, but uas able to dismiss interaction of tlre

protein uith layering oll- or aluminium salùs as possibìe

Dauses. Houlevet, he uJas not able to elimi:rate either

preseure effects or heterogeneity as a cause of the non-

interlacing. Nichol also found that self-association of

chymotrypsinogen A increased tuith decreasing íonic strength

but uas not affecùed by temperature in agreement uith the

findings reported he¡e for a-chymotryp'rin and indÍcating that

the mode of association is similar for both proteins. In a

subsequent study of chymotrypsinogen A by Hancock and

LJllIiamsl53 the interlacing uas satisfactory at lou Éoncen-

trations (molecular ueight devlatlons of 5DD or Iess) bu.t not

as good at higher concentratlons uhere the maximum deviation

uras about 1,000. Hancock anC ldilLiams helil the opinion that

the better conformity to the simple theoretical requirement

of a smooth molecula¡ ueight versus concentration curve ulas

due to improved preclsion ofl the experimental results.

It appears therefore that, apart from careioul

experimental technique, the most important sÍngIe factor to

be considered Ín a study of protein self-assoclation is the

homogeneity of the protein. It Is suggested that any study

of self-assoclation should be preceded by a study of the

homogeneity of the protein not only from the point of vieur of

molecular ureight of the monomer but also from the point of

vier.,r of the charge. Uhile thls may not be sufficient to
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Beparate competent and incompetent monome¡s, it should be

sufficlent to elÌmlnate radlcally dlffe¡ent forms r¡f the same

proteln and simplify the system. If the main alm is to test

analytical methods, lt is also necessary to take care in

choosing a system r¡hich ls not llkely to be compllcated by

slde reactions such as autolysis. Houlever, 1n general, lt ls

the protein itself uhich is of interest and therefore there

u111 þe many protein systems to t¡hlch analytical methods may

only be applled ln a seml-quantitative manner,
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Chapter 5

EXPER IMENTAL

I GTNERAL

Bovine pancreatic a-chymotrypsin uras obtained from the

Sigma Chemical Company (lot number 113 B - 0130) and f¡om the

trJorthington B iochemical f,orporation ( three-times-crystall- ized

CDI 5127-B). Anhyd¡o-cr-chymotrypsin uras prepared from

trlorthington a-chymotrypsirr by the method of r¡Jeiner et. ul.94

and the deqree of inhibition determined by an adaptation of the

method ofl Snoke and Neur¡th106.

The assay bras baseo on the cx,-chymotrypsin catalyzed

hydrolysis of the specific substlate N-acetyl-L-tyrosine ethyl

es te r.

HO CH
?_ 3

C=0

åt

N-acetyl-L-tyroslne ethyl ester

BH
Un hydrolysis the ester (R-C-X) released acid (R-C-!H) at an

initial rate determinerl by the concent¡ation and activity of

the enzyme ( H-E) in accordonce r,.rith the reoctinn schcmc

0
1t

C DHcHz-?H-
NH
I
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H-E + R-C-X H-E R-C-X R-C-E + HX

e nz Vme-s ubstra te
complex
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The assav uras carried out in D" 05 ionic

buffer pH 7. B containing 30 percent by

reaction mixture consistad of (a) 4 mI

(b) 5 nrl

e thyl

H-E + R-C-OH

-

H-E R-C-UH

strength phosphate

volume of methanol-.

phosphate buffer

The

0.015 M N-acetyJ.-L-tyrosine
ester in phosphate buflfer'

(c) 1 mI enzVme solution in
phusphate buffer.

Solutions (a) and (b) urere placed in the rear;tion vessel- of a

Radiometer automatic titration unit set to act as a pH-stat.

The syringe urasì fliIIed r,.rith 0.244 M sodium hydroxide and the

reaction started by addition of solution (c). The volume ofl

sodium hydroxide required to neutralize the Iiberated acid tlas

recorded as a function of time on the attached titrigraph.

Comparison of the slopes of the linear gr"aphs, for equal

concentrations of a-chymotrypsin and anhydro-o-chymatrypsin'

shoued the activity of the latter to be 0.71% of the former.

Bovine zinc insulin f¡om the Australian commonuealth

Serum Laborato¡ies (pool 33 unmodified B 584-06) uras used in

all insulin experiments.
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Sucrose and aIl buffer salts used uere analytlcal

grade reagents, and all solutions uere prepared uith glass

distilled urater. The pH hras measured r¡ith.r Radiometer FHM4

pH meter, standardised uith 0.05 M potassium hydroqen phthalate.

The compositions of the various buffers used in the sedimentation

experiments are shor.¡n in tables 5.1 and 5.2 . AIl buffers ujere

made up to one litre.

Table 5.1

Buffers used in experiments uith a-chymotrypsin

Ionic
Strength Tris a b c

pH ( qm) llNü (qm) Da(N! (qm) EDTA (qm) HNO (mt ))
3 3 2 3

6

4

6

6

7

E

7

?

0.05
!.05

0.05
o.2t
0. D5

0.05

3.1495
17.tr8]2

7 .9tr12
31.132t,

3.1495
3.4,495

1.641A

1.641tr

o.3723

1tr.91

27.7_B

2? .28
1D9. 12

10.91

1t.91
7.6
?.6

3.0333
2.4266

(a)

(b)

(c)

Tris( hydroxymethyl)amino methane

Diaminoethane tetraacetic acid dÍsodium salt

1.833 N
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Table 5.2

Buffers used j.n exneriments t¡ith insulin

pH Strenqth
Sodium

tsarbitone(gm) NaCÌ(Em)
Ion 1C Ba rb i-

tone ( gm)
Zn ( ND, ),
6HrU ( Om)

EDTA ( qm)

8.0 0. 1

8.0 0.06

B.oa D.1

1.8466

1.8466

1.8466

2.5773

1.2886

2.5?73

5.1144

5.1812

5.1012

0.0148

0.0029

(a) adjusted to pH 8.0 by addition of HOH

P¡otein stock sol-utions urere routinelV prepared by

dissolution of about 0.5 gnr protein in 10 n¡I of buffer, The

solution uras placerl in Viskinq 18/32 dialysis tubinq and di alysed

at 4GC against 5tl0 ml- of buflfer on a rocking dialyser. The

difflusate bras replaced uith 500 mI of fresh buflfer, at 24 hour

intervals, four times. The dialysate and the final diffusate

ureTe stored in a refrigerator until required. Stock solutions

of a-chymotrypsin uere frozen to minimise autolysis.

Solutions of protein used in sedimentation equilibrium

experiments uere prepared by dilution of portions of stock

solution uith diffusate. The dilutions uJere performed

atrtrurately by ueiqht and the concentrations in interflerence

fringes found from

Lreiqht of stock solution
)j

( diluted solution) J (stock soLutiorr)' iqht of diluted sol-ution
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It uas assumed that the refractive lndex increment of the

protein solutions uJas a linear function of concentration on a

ueight/volume scale as is found experimental'.y for most protein=62

The concentrations obtained by ueight dilt-rtion should therefore
densitv of diluted solution butbe corrected by a factor density of stock solution

this ratio is so close to unity that it r¡as omitted,

The concentration of the stock solution uas deternlined

using a dlfferential refractometer simil ar to that described by

Cecil and Dgston10T tf'" inner compartment contained about 1 mI of

solution and the outer compartment eontained about 11â nI of

soLvent in our instrument,

l'he diiferential refractometet uas calibraterl ulith.

solutions of sucrosp t¡hich had previously been dried fcrr 5 days

in a vacuum oven at 110oC. The sol-utions uere made up by

ueight urith glass distilled uater and all u.leiqhts converted to

r,relghts in vacuo by the forrnula

hltij v
(t * dtl/a, - 'ror, ) 5( 1)

a

urhere trlu is the uelght in vacuo, trJu 1s the ule-rght in air, d is

the density of moist air, d, is the density of the material

being ueighed and d,, is the density of the balance ueights.

hJet and dry bulb thermometer readings and the barometric pressure

ùrere used in conjunction r¡ith tabtesl0B to obtain the density

ofl moist air. The refractive inclements of the sutrrose
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solutions at a uavelenqth of 5461 AB r¡ere r:btained from the

data of Gosting and l\4orris109 r=ing tai:uJ.ated density values

ofl sucrose solutic.:n="0. A mercurv vapour rarnp Luas used r¡ith

a llodak hlratten 774 filter to supply monochromatic liqht of

uavelength 5451 Ao.

The inner and outer comn3 rtments of the refractometer

ceII uere filled uli th distil.led uater ¡nd the deviation of the

Iight beam measu¡ed. The inner compartment uras then cleaned

and dried, fiIled r,,rith one ol'the sucrose solutions and the

deviation measured. Six readings of the deviation u,ere obtained

for each solution and averaqed. The net deviation uras ohtained

by subtracting the deviation obtained r¡i'Lh r¡ater in the central

conpartment flrom the average value obtained ulith the sucròse

solution in the cen bral compartment. The ratio of the

refractive index increment (Ân) to the net deviation (D)

measured above ulas found to be constant to about ! ny" over the

concent¡ation ¡ange O.2% to 3iß. The value of the cnnstant
An
ï depends on the dimensions of the instrument and ulas

recalculated uhenever optical or mechanical adjustments uere

made to the refractometer. Hnouledqe of the constant +
allor¡ed the ref ractive index increment cf any solutj-on to be

obtained from measurement of the deviation it produced in the

refractome ter.

The refractive index increment of a protein sc-l.ution

Lras founrj from the devlation produced uith tfe protein



dialysate in the central

and the buffer diffusate

cation of the relation.

An
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compartment of the relractometer

in the outer compartment, by appli-

<$rDprotein protel n 9UtrrOSe

The concentration of the solutlon in terms of interference

frlnges in a 12 mm light path ultracentrífuge cell üras then

obtained from the expression

j

uhere A n is the measured refractive index increment, t 
,t= 

the

aptical path length and ì is the uravelength of the mono-

chromatic light used (S46t no¡. Conversion to concentration

on LJeight,/volume scale uas carried out for cr-chymotrypsin

uslng the value Ë: = t.1g3 
^t/qn44 and for insulin using t,he

value j = 37.00 1 0,05 fring"=1g fo" 1% solution in a 12 mm

ce l-1.

InA
ì
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II ELEITRt]PHDRESÏS

Electrophoresis experiments uete cari'ied out in a

Beckman Spinco model H electrophoresis-diffusion instrument at

'lrrE and at a protein concentration of ahouL TL%. Schlieren

photographs nf the boundarles in the ascending and descending

limbs ofl the lnstrument uere recorded cn t{odak Roya} Pan sheet

film.
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]II MOLEDULAR SIEVE CHRNN1ATÜGRAPHV

Chromatograpl-ry of protein solutions uas carried out

on a 40 cm x 2.5 cm coiumn of G-25 fine Sephadex. The column

uas packed in the usual ,aV111 and tested for uniformj.ty of

packing by passing a solution of Blue Dextran 20U0 throuqh the

column. An T=co112 modet UA recorcjinq ultravrolet analyzer

operating at a uavelength of 254 n¡ LJas used, in connection

t¡ith an attached fraction col-l-ector, to locate the elution peak

of the protein solution. The counter mechanisnt ofl the fraction

collector rras generally set to change tulres after 46 drops

uhich curresponded to about 2 nI of solution.

AIt elutant buffers uere made up uith freshly boiled

glass distilled uater and if not used immediately uere degassed

before use. The cofumn temperature uas regulated at about 4DC

uLhen running a-chymotrypsin solutiorrs in order to minimise

au tol ys i s.
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IV ULTRAIENTRIFUGE EXFER IMENTî

A Beckman Spinco model E ultracentrifuqe fitted ulith

a phaseplate as ti'ie schlieren diaphraqm uras used for sedi-

mentation veLocJ.ty and sedimentation equilibrium experirnents.

TherrRotot Temperature Indicator and ControI" unit on the

ultracentrifuge, used in conjunction r¡ith the refrigeration

system, permitted cnntrol of the temoerature uithin t n. toc

during experiments. Each rotor thermistor unit uas calibraterj

ulith a bomb calorimeter thermometer r¡hich had previously been

standardized in a thermostat controlled to I O. O0ZoC.

Measurements of the speed uere made usinq a stopuatch

and odometer readinqs, Fol sedimentation velocity experlments

speed measurements t¡ere initiated soon after reaching the

operational speed and continued until alI phc'tographs had been

taken. In the case of the much longer sedimentation

equiì-ibrium experiments the timinq uas commenced not Iess than

30 minutes before taking the Rayleigh interflerence photographs

and continued until the photographs had been satisfactorily

deve Iope d,

Monochromatic Ilght of 5461 AD uavelength uas nbtained

from a merËury arc lamp using a Ìlodak lLJratten 774 f ilter.

All schlieren and interference photoqraphs uere recorded on

Kodak scientific plates, tvp" IIG, and developed for 9Û

seconds in full strength llodak DB developer. The plates uLere
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fixed in acid fixer, and uashed in a flou of deionfzed uarer

fnr 10 minutes before drving.

Correct alignment and focussing of ¿¡i1 components in

the optical system is essential if accurately measureable

RayJ.elgh Ínterf'erence fringes are to be obtained. The opticaì-

system uas checked completely before cornmencing the uork

desc¡ibed in this thesis. It uras again checked prior to

experiment UC 51 at the tj.me of fitting an upper chamber lens

and limiting aperture mount uhich could be removed (for lens

cleaninq) and reproducibly replaced. The latter assembly

obviated the need to realign the upper limitinq apelture

ulrenever the upper chamber l-ens uas removed. As si'rme of . the

alignment anrl locussinq methods are modifications of standa¡d

methods a complete description cf the procedu-;e used is qiven

in Appendix A.

(1) Sedimentation Velocity Experiments

Sedimentation velocity experiments uittr o.-chymotrypsin

ulere carried out at a speed of 59,?80 rpm at about ZUoC in

phosphate buflfer pFl 6.2 and ionic strength 0.2. The

concentratlons ranged from !. 1 gm,/dl to O.9 gn/dl and ulere

prepared from tt¡o different stock solutions by r,.reiqht dilution.

The concentrations of the stock solutions LJere determined by

difflerential refractometer measurements. A single sector

12 mm liqht path cell uas used and r¡as filled almost to capacity.
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A schlieren photoqraph uas tak¡n immedj-ateJ-y aflter reaching

the set speed to establish the meniscus position as a check for

possible leakaqe Later in the experiment. After the sedi-

mentation boundary had resolved from the meniscus 10 to 15

schlieren photoqraphs r,;ere taken automatically ab set time

lntervals. The position of the niaximum ordj-nate (peak) of the

refractive index gradient curve LJas measured using a Pye

tt¡o-dimens ional comparator.

The photoqraphic plate Llas aligned on the stage of the

comparator so that the meniscus image uras parallel- to the

ve¡tical crosshair of the microscope. Five readinqs, at

¡lifferent verticaÌ (Y) pc'sitions, of the horizontal (X) pcsition

of each teference edge ue::e made. The mean value of the tuo

sets of readings qave the positions of the centripetal and

centrifuqal reference edges uhich respectiveJ-y corresponded to

oositions 5.7 cm and 7.3 cm from the axis of rotation. The

average of the tu.lo reference positions ulas taken as correspond-

ing to the point 6.5 cm flrom the axis of rotatÍon and al1

subsequent measurements of schl-ieren peak positions uere

referred to this position. Five readinqs of the horizontal

position of the schlieren peak uere made and the mean

calculated. The distance, on the photographic pJ-ate, of the

schlieren peak fram the reference point uas converted to true

distance by allor.uing for maEnificatj-on produced by the optical

sys tem.
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The distance (x) from the axis ofl rotation to the peak

at various tlmes uLas calcull-at 
"¿113 

and the seclimentation

coefficient evaluated from the slope of the =traight l-ine

fitted, by the method of least squates, to the loq x versus

t"lme data. This fol-lor¡s from the definition of the sedi-

mentation coefflicient as the sedimentation vel-ocity of solute

mol-ecules in a unit centrifugal flield

dx/ dt dlnx
dt

u:here @ is the angular velocity and dxlrlt is the

sedimentation velocity. The sedimentation coefflic:ient bJas then

converted to the standard basis cor'r'esponding to a reference

solvent having the viscosity anC density of r¡ater at zOoC by

the folloulnq expression

(t if) ro,,

5 5(2a)

5(2b)S 5
,n

2O,w 12o,, (t uf)

uhere "l 
is the viscosity of the solution at the temperature

of the experiment, 4ZOr, i, the viscosity of uater at z¡oC,

ü is the partial specific volume (assumed constant irrespective

of solvent) and 4 is the density of the solvent.

The sedimentation coefflcient is the uleight-averaqe

sedimentation cnefficient ofl the species present in the plateau
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.7Dregion'" and is more colrectly flot-lnd from the rate ofl move:îent

of the point corresponding to the second moment of the

concentration graclient "u"u*t'*. The errot i.nculred by usinq

the maximum ordinate of the DDncent1'ation (refractive index)

gradient Durve is neqliqibte if the curvs is symmetricall4.

Sedimentation velocity experiments uith zinc-free

insul j-n in barbiturate buffler pH 8.0, 0. 1 ionic strength t¡ere

carried out at z0n[ and.at speeds ofl 50,?40 rpm and 63,650 rpm.

The concentration of insulin r¡as about 0. B qm/dl.

(2) Seclimentation Equillbrium ExFeriments

Sedimentation equitibrium experiments uere qunerally

carried out in 12 nn light path, double sectot interfe1'ence

cel-l-s. The centrepietre hras ofl al-uminir-lm-f il J.ed epoxy resin in

all except one series of experiments tuith insulin uhen a carbon-

fiLled epoxv resin centrepiece uras used. Quartz cell ulindous

ulere used flor experiments at speeds less than 30' 000 rprn anri

sapphire uj.ndous uete used at hiqher speeds. The celIs uere

completely dismantl,ed and thoroughly cleaned and dried before

each experiment. In the series of insulin experiments uhere

Beckman Desicote uJas used to prevent leaching ofl metal ions,

alt qlassuate, including the cell ulindo¡Ls and the ceIl cent¡e-

pieces, Lras thorouqhly coaterl uith a 1:,25 sol-ution of Beckman

Desicote in chlorofolml04' A feul experiments at lor¡ initial

concentration of Frotein uere performed in a J0 mm liEht path'
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double sector cell ulith an aluminium-filled expoxy re
.1

centrepiece, Follor,rinq the sugqestion of Richards and

Schachman114, the refractive index ofl the so'!.vent (diffusate)

uias incteased for al-l e-xperiments to approximately that of the

s:l-ution (Oialysate) bV addition of 1,3-bu'i;anediol. Thls

procEdure enhances the qual-ity of the interference fringe

pattern by using lnu order fringes. '1,3-butanediol can be

used for this purpose as it is miscible uith urater and, since

its density (1.005 gm,/ml) is so close to that of dilute buffler

solutions, no redistribution of it durlnq centrifuqation is

de te ctable.

CelIs t¡ere fill-ed by means of a micrometer sy::inge sn

that the height of the solvent coLumn uras greater than that of

the solution column by less than 0.5 mm. The assembled cell

uras tiqhtened and filled accordinq to Table 5.3; the oil used

uas Beckman Fluorochemlcal Ftr 43 and uas introduced into the

solution secto¡ before the solution.

Table 5.3

CelI Lenqth
Volume of üiI (mL)

Volume of Solutlon (mI)

VoIume of Solvent (ml)
Approx. Height of Column (mm)

12 mm

o.o25
0. 100

t.130
2.8

12 mm

o.o25
o.o33
0.061
0.8

30 mnr

0. 06rl

o.250
4.330
2.'.]
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The speed selected fo¡ the experiment uas calculatid to

qive a ratio of betueen tulo and four to one for concentration

ofl protein at the bottom of the cell to cnnc.:nt¡ation at the

meniscus. The follot¡inq equation
c..bassuming 
" 

=3 andapproximate
a

banda '

b:as solve d f or ¿ù

vaLues flor M, ( 1 Vf )

c..DIn-
c

a

.2 2n -aVM

2

1 @2 5(3)RT

uhere c, is the concentration at the cell bottom. c is thena
concentration at the meni.scus, M is the molecular ueight,

i is the partial specific volume, ¡ is the density, @ js

the anqular velocity, R is the gas constant. T j.s the alrsolute

temperature, b is the distance in centimetres of the cell

bottom from the axis of rotation and a is the distance of the

meniscr.rs from the axis of rctation. The speeds used ranqed

from 6,000 rpm to '16, üD! rpm.

For experiments r¡ith l nrm col-umns the equations of

Van Holde and Balcil¡in64 M"thod III brere used to calculate the

speed. It is possible to assign a concentration value equal

to the inltial concentration (within 2%'l to the point xt ,

2
defined by (x ) provided that H 0.1 uhere

-nv ra) u)¿ b
2 2

)ba+(2

2

a
D

H
M(1

2RT

2

5(4)
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Equation 5(4) u:as solved for the anqular velocity, t/ , uith

H = 0.1 and approximate values of the other variables, and the

neatest machine speed belou that calculated, LJas used.

The duration of the experiment t¡as calculated, usinq

the equations of Van Holde and Batd,¡in6lt, as tbe time required

for the system to approach to tuithin 0. 1')/" of equi.librium. For

most experiments the calculated times for 3 mm colurnns Lrere

approximately 20 hours but for convenience most runE hlerE

alloued tc qo for 24 hours. An initial check on the

calculations for a predicted 20 hour experiment shoued

constancy, Luithin experimental ettot, of the total frinqe count

across the ce1l in photoqraphs taken at 2D hours anri at 24

hours. Since the column heiqht appears in the equation as the

square, the times required f,or the experiments on '1 mm columns'

uere reduced to 1/g of those required for 3 mm columns and

general-ly required not more than 3 hours. High speed

experiments of the tvpe described by Yphunti=115 brerE perfarmed

using 3 mm columns. Yphantis recommended that the value of the
2-

quanti.ty @I!!++Ê) 
=hould be about 5. It is important

that speeds no louer than those calculated according to

Vphantis be used, since too lor¡ a speed results in a significant

concentration of solute at the meniscus and leads to error in

resr:l-ts. The calculàted value of the speed uas used only as

a guide and the shape of the fringe Eattern uas checked at

intervals for a suflficient lenqth of horizontal frinqes near
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the meniscus and measureable fringes 1oL¡er in the ceLl..

As soon as the rotar reached the set speed a photcrqraph

of the interl=erence frinoe pattern uas taken to check straiqht-

ness of the fringes before any appreciable ¡edistribution.

Deviations from straiqhtness might be due tn di.stortinn of the

urindous either by the cr:I1 tighteninq prDDess or by the

centrifuqal fieId. [Ihen signifj.cant deviation from stri¡iqht-

nBSS uas observed the experÍment uas f o-lloL¡erl by a blank run,

The cell uas emptied and carefulÌy cleaned and drierl uithout

dismantlinq. The cell uas filLed urith tuater to the same levefs

as in the mai-n experiment, run to the set speed and the photo-

graphs obtained used to cor¡ect the equiJ-ibrium frirrçe pattern.

A blank run Lras performed routinely r,ri-bh ear:h high speed

experiment. A schlieren photor¡raph at 90o diaphragm angle

u:as also taken afte¡ reaching the set speed in o¡der to

facilitate the location of'rhe meniscus and the bottom ot'the

coLumn. Erlander and Bahco"k116 huu" shourn that the true

position of the meniscus is at a position '/= of the uidth cf

the meniscus ima_oe auay f rom the apparent end of the sol ution

column and simil-arly for the true position at the solution-oil

interfa ce.

I
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V MEASUREMINT DF INTERFERENCE FR]NGE PATTTRNS

The Rayleiqh interference fringe patterns urere

measured on a tuo-dimensional microcompu"ut"rllT capable of

measuring to 2 microns, The frinqe patterns on the photo-

graphic plates mounted on the stage urere obserrred at 60-fold

magnification on a vieuring strreen on uhich cross-lines uere

etched. Aliqnment of the photoqraphic plate on the star¡e of

the comparator uas accomplished by centrinq the horizontal

cross-line on the central frinqes of the patterns generated at

each end ofl the plate by the reference slits in the counter-

balance. As in the case of schl.ieren photoqraphs the

arithmetic means of several readinqs each of the tur-: leflerence

edge positions uJere averaoed to give the rr-,iference point

correspondinq to 6.5 cm f rom the axis of rotaiion. A.1I

horizontal distances (X) Dn the photographic plate uere referred

to this point. The true positions of the meniscus and the

bottom of the solutian column uere determined by prior

measurerTrent of a schlieren photograph as described in the

prevlous section.

Measurement of Rayleigh ínterference frinqe patterns

may be carried out either by measurement of the ve¡tical

positi-ons of the centres of fringes at various X positions

(usr-'e1lV equal lncrements) from the meniscus to the bottom

of the column, or by the measurement of the radial positions of
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the frinqes at equal fringe increments. The l"atter methed is

prelerred t¡hen the data is to be prucessed on hand cal,culatÍ.ng

machines since tl¡is si.mplifies the trapezoid¿l integration

referred to in the next section. Houever, since the data for

alI experiments, other than those r¡i th 1 mnr columns, bJere

protressed by comprt""11B, the former method r¡as loutinely used.

In all cases the fr'inges invnlved urere the interference minima

t¡hich appeared as the liqht portions ofl the pattern.

Analysis of'experiments r¡ith'l mm columns uras carriecl

out according to Method III of Van HoIde and Bal¿rin64 uhich

required the slope uf the fringes, g+, at the pnint (*t)
OX

urhere the concentration t¡as the same as in the oriq:i.nal

sslr.rtian. This point defined by ("')Z = (¡2 * uZ) uras
2

determined from a schlieren photograph and correspondinq

position on the photoqraph (Xt) calculated from equation 5(6).
I

At X and at flour other poirrts, 0. 1 mrn and 0.2 mm aLrav on

either side ofl X', the vertical (Y) positions ofl the thlee

adjaeent fringes brere each measured tr¡ice by locating the

cross-lines at the centres of the frinqes (Sue Fig. 5.1 (a)).

The mean ofl each set oI- six Y values uas taken as the vertical

position ol= the central flrinqe. Since the concentration, in
Ifringes, at x uras jo tne j values at the other x positions

uJere calculated from

hJ

+itrj
I

V f
Y

5(5)



5.1 : (a) A diagrammatlc representation of a Rayleigh
lnterference flringe pattern from a 1 mm

solution column at sedimentation equilibrium.
The arrour indicates the position

-2 -Z 1/Z
¡r = (L_åo )

and the dots indicate positions uhere X and
Y readings uere made.

(b) A diaqrammatic representation of a Rayleigh
interference fringe pattern from a -3 mm

solution column at sedimentation equilibrium.
The dots indicate the positions uhere X and
V readings urere made and the arrour indicates
the positÍon uhere it r'¡as necessary to drop
doun to louer fringes in the measuring
proce dure.

(c) A diagrammatic representation of a Raylelgh
interference fringe pattern , obtained in a
high speeo sedimentation equilibrium
experiment, illustrating the horizontal
nature of the fringes near the top of the
solution column,

N. B. In aII diagrams the
lncreases from left

centrilugal direction
to riqht.
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urhere br is the fringe uidth and the Y values a¡e the mean

values for the central f'ringe. The flringe L¡idth, O.2BZ nm,

uJas an averaqe value ofl the uidth of straigh', reference

fringes measured in several photographs arrd uas used in aII

calculations. The X positions on the pho-uographlc plate uere

converted to true.listances (x) frsm the axis ol'rotation by

(x
1

5(6)

uhere F2 j.s the maqniÍ=ication due to the optical. system. The

magniflication factor uras determined by the normal Spinco

procedule using a ruled glass disc i.n the rotor. The sJ"ope

ol the straiqht line fitted, by the method ofl l-east sq,rares,

to the values of j versus x Lras used to obtain the apparent

uelght averaqe molecul-ar ureiqht (r, uOO) at concentration

i from

RT

x. = 6.5 +
]"

F2xe. s)

EJ
dx 5(7 )M

1
)(

ur app
X=X

For experiments uith f mm columns the procedure of

measuring the Y values at the centres of three adjacent fringes

ùJas again used. Hotr.rever, the method of locating the frinqe

centres uas different. Instead of Iocating the cross-Iines

by eye at the fringe cen'bre a measuring device, incorporating

a light dependent ¡esisto¡ (LDR) in a r,lheatstone bridqe

-9(1 - up)us' jX
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circuit, ulas used. The constructio¡r and operation of th¡-

measuring device is fully described in Appendix B. The LDR

r'Jas mounted on the vieuing screen of the mic_.ocomparato¡ and

the circuit uas designed to operate a neon light at an

adjustable liqht intensity incÍdent on the LDR. The instru-

ment uras desiqned to make use of the symmetry of the inter-

fetence fringes about the minima. For a particular fri,rge

the instrument uas adjusted so that the neon .l-iqh t operated at

a positj.on betueen the interference minimum and adjacent

maxima. This meant that the neon liqht operated on either

side of the interference minimum at positions assumed to be

equidistant f rom the centre of the flrì.nge on the bar;is of .

fringe symmetry" -lhus at each X position six y val-ues hrere

obtained and the arithmetic nrean taken as the vertical position

of the central flringe. Graphical extrapolation of four points

at each end of the column uirs used to determine the vertical

positions at the true meniscus and bottom positions r¡hictr harl

been determined from a schlieren photoçraph as described

previously, Since it ulas not possible to f oilor¡ the three

fringes for the uhore rength ofl the co.l-umn it r¡as necessary to

drop dor,.rn one Dr more fringes as shoun in Fig. 5.1 (b).

ldhen this r¡as done it r¡as necessiary to add the f¡j.nge uidth or

multiple ol= it to the subsequent v val-ues to equate them r,rith

the vertical- positions of the oriqinal fringes. The same

procedure hras used for measuring photoqraphs ofl high speed
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experiment fringe patterns extrept that no extrapolation to the

cell- bnttom uas needed (See Fig, 5.1 (c) ).

As shot¡n in Chapter 2 the basic equat:L:n for evaluation

of the apparent ueight average molecular ueight lv1 1S
ur app

(x)
PI
(x)
ùr apF

2RT

(t -)uf) uJ-
91n j
¿(xZ

5(B)

uhere the symbols are as previously defined and the superscript

x denotes that the value of the quantity at distance x from

the axis of rotatj.on applies. In arder to evaluate Ü+

at a given x a relation bet¡ieen Ìnj and xz is needed. 
d(x')

For an ideal lromogeneous solute there exists a l-inear rela.tion-

ship betueen lnj and xZ and the slope af,the straight line

gfves the rnolecul-ar ueight, ln the casE of nrn-ideal-

associatinq systems the plot of J-nj u""=u" "2 is curved

depending both on the extent of deviation from ideal behaviour

ancl on the clegree of potymerisation. A plot of lnj u""=r= tZ

r¡hich is concave upuards indicates poJ-ydispersity uhereas a

plot uhich is concave dounurards indicates no¡';-ideali tV63. It

is al-so necessary to knou the actual value ofl the conúen-

tration at the ¡neniscus bef'ore a relationship betueen lnj and

,x' can be founcl. Once the concentration distribution is

determined by measurement of the fringe pattern the contren-

tration at the meniscus in terms of interflerence fringes'

i can be evaluat"d from114vm'
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2

X.
1Ïf

J
X

m

2
m

X.
t)

(j¡ j ) X dj

Jm Jo 5(e)
2,b

u.¡here io is the initial concentration in fringes, (jO - jr)

is the number of fringes from the meniscus to the solution

bottom at equilib¡ium and x* and xO are the distances of the

solution meni-scus and bottom from the a¡is of ¡otation. The

actuaL vaLue of the eoncentration at any x distance is ob'bained

by adding the true val-ue of the meniscus concentration to the

concentration evaluated frorn the I'ringe patte¡n uhere the

meniscus concentration is taken as zerB.

For lor¡ speed sedimentation equilibrium experiments the

rau data, comparator X positicns each rrlith six associated V

values, uere processed in the computer accordinq to the proqranì

SEDEQ listed in Appendix D. Included in this data uere the

extrapolated values of Y for the true meniscus and bottom

positions. In order to evaluabe M, upp u"lres ol= (i) the

comparator X position (f 1) trorresponding to the 6.5 cm (F 3)

reference position, (ii) tne opticaJ_ magnification factor (F Z),

2
X

m

(iii) the flringe r¡idth (f h), (iv) the factor

and the inítiaI concentration in frinqes (jo)

2RT (F 5)2(1 - v¡c) ul-
ule re read in.

The six Y val-ues hJere averaged and converted to j values, takinq

the meniscus concentration as zera, by the expression
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Y.1av mavj i F4

and ctrrresponding X values convertecl to x vaìues by equation

5 (6) and squared to give x2 values. The integral

dj

of equation 5 (9) uas evaluated by trapezoidal inteqration

and the meni-scus concentration calculated. True values of

concentration j at the different x positions uere calcuLat,ed

as desc¡ibed in the previous paragraph. In order to derive an

expression for +P it uas assumed that the reiationship

bett¡een lnj and xZ could be described by a series expansion

2
X1",'

m

lnj-a+bi -2+cx +

) +..'.

5( 1U)

uhere î = x2. A computer library program LSTJFOL Lras used to

fit polynomials, up to degree 4, to the data by the method of

least squares. Differentiation of the fitted polynomial gave

the required value of gfl+ 
1. e.

u(x¿)

b+Zcx + 5(11)dlnj
di

dlnj
o(x2)

ox

b + 2c(x 2 5(12)
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values of gl!-j urere calculated from equation 5(12) and used
d(x')

1n equation 5(8) to evaluate M, app at each x position thus

qlvinq a set of M, upp uulres at different cqncentrations for

each fitted polynomial.

A modlf led version of program SEDEQ tras used to analyze

data from hlqh speed sedimentatlon equil.ibrium experiments

since it uas not necessary to knou the initlal concentration.

Both a straight line and a quadratic uere fitted to the lnj
versus *2 dutu. VaLues of j less than 0.4 fringes Lrere

omitted due to the inherent inaccu¡acy of the louer j values.
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Appendix A.

ALIGNMENT OF THE RAYLEIGH INTERFËRENCE OPTIOAL SYSTEI'I

A dS.agrammatic representation of the Rayleigh inter-

ference optical system used in the analytlcal ultracentrifluge is

ehourn in Fig. 4.1 . The monochromatic beam of light is split

into tr,ro by tt¡:o naltou: parallel slits in the lorrler uindou holder

of a double sector ultracentrifuge cell. 0ne sector of the

ceII contalns solvent and the othel solution so that the

concenttation gradient in the solu'tion sector (manifest as a

refractive index gradient) causes an lnterference patteln,

resulting from interference betueen the trrlo beams, to be uarped

in a manner determlned by the change in concentration uith

distance froin the axls of rotatÍon. The upper limiting

aperture csntaining tr^ro parallel slits acts as a Iight chopper

so that interflerence only occurs ulhen both cell sectors ate

directly beneath the slits. The upper llmitlng aperture ls

positioned so that the sllts are symmetricaÌ about a radius

from the axis of ¡otation. This has the advantage over the

alternative method of positioning of cne slÍt along the radlus,

that conjugate levels are compared. A disadvantage of the

synrmetrical poeltioning is that the slits are inclined at an

angle q, to the direction of sedimentation. Houlevet, since

this angie ls approximately 20, the correction factor 1

"ou2o
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Flg¿ 4.1 À gketch of the Rayleigh optical systern emproyed. ln the urtra-
centriflrge: a, J-igþt source; b, lorrer coLlirnating lens;
c, Raylei.gh mask; d,, d.ouble sector cell; e, linr-itlng apertr:re;
f, cond.ensing lensí * mirror; h, fooal plane of upper Lens;
1, carnera l-ensi J, cylincler lens; k, photographio pIate. Tho
sketch ls not to gcale.
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ls ,less than expe¡imental error ln

The follor,rlng alignment and

used.

Iocating the fringe centres.

focusslng procedures Llere

1. Hefeht of the Liqht Source

The Iight source uas positloned vertical.Iy in the f¡ca1

plane of the lot¡er collimating lens by the double image method.

A yU inch uride strip of tape uas placed across the centre of

the lor¡er lens, above ¡¡hich uas placed a plane mirre¡r. The

Iíqht E¡BUrce uras adjusted vertically until a single reflected

lmage r¡as obtai.ned. A single reflected image can only be

obtalned r¡hen the liqht source is in the focal plane of the

Iens, a double reflected lnrage being obtained r,¡hen the tlqht

source is at other vertical positions.

2. Position of the Liqht Source on the Optic Axis of the Lenses

Since the Raylelgh interference optics are particularly

sensiti're to distortions urhich are greatest near the edges of

l-enses 1t is lmportant that the upper Ilmiting aperture should

be symmetrical about a diameter of the upper lens as r¡ell as

about a radius from the centte of rotation.

In order to locate the cent¡e of the upper lens a

brass cylinrJer uas made so that the lens holder just fitted

over it and the centre of the f¿¡ce of the cylinder uas marked.

The stop controJ.ling the lateral positÍon of the aperture mask

uas set so that one slit of the off-set mask rr¡as located
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centrally about the centre of the brass cylinder inserted ln

place of the upper lens. Additionally the off-set mask uas

converted to a centre point mask by placing lape over the slits
and leaving open only a sectíon about 1 mm square ctrrresponding

to the centre of the cylinder. The upper lens uras then

replaced in the lens holder r¡ith tape r,icrund a¡ound it so that

it fitted tiqhtly. This procedure assumes that the centre

of the lens holder coincides r¡ith the centre of the l-ens.

Another mask t¡as made to locate the centre of the lor,rer lens.

An aluminium disc uras pinned to ttre lo¡¡er lens hoi.der so that

It could be replaced reproducibly. The lens holder r'ras placed

ln a lathe and a 1/'lA inch hole drilled through the a.luminium

disc t¡ith a centre driII. The lens bras replaced and again

tape uas used to seat the lens 'uightly ln the holder.

The full-surfaced mirror uras removed and a ground glass

disc placed on top of the optlcal tube leading from the chamber.

Tuo diametrfcal marks, at right angles to each other, uJEre

dlaun on the ground glass disc r¡hich uas located uith its
centre at the centre of the vertical optica} tube and uith one

diameter polnting along the horlzontal optical tube. The

Ilght source ùras moved ln the plane of the l-ouer lens until

the J-ight beam passed through both lens centre-mask holes and

csuld be observed lmpinglng on the ground glass plate. It r¡as

noted that the point of impact of the tight beam on the ground

glass plate ccrresponded to the centre of the optlcal tube.
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3. Fosltion of the Líqht Source on tire Cell Axls

For the llght beam to enter the cell palall.el to the

plane of the meniscus the beam must be parallel to the axis of

rmtation. It ¡¡as assumed by virtue of th¡ cell construction

that this condition is satisfied r¡hen the light beam is

perpendicular to the cell r,lindouJs. A counter-balance and a

cell r¡lth an aluminised louler cell ullndor¡ (to act as a mirror)

uere loaded into an ANJ rotor leaving tl're other tuLo cell holes

vacant and the rotor set spinning at lou speed. The inter-

ference light source mask uas replaced by a polnt source mask.

The point source mask r¡as marke d 1/B inch either side (f¡ont and

þack r,¡ith respect to the ultracentrif uge) of the hole and'the

J.lght sourcs moved so that the reflected image r,ras located

flrst at one scribe mark and then at the other. Marks uete

penclÌ1ed on the ground glass disc, along the diameter

perpendicular to the direction ofl the horlzontal optical tube,

at the posltions uhere the transmitted Iight beam impinged

urhen the Iight soutce uas in the positions described above.

The light source u¡as moved so that the transmitted þeam impinged

on the ground glass plate at a position midrrray betr¡een the

penclt marks. The position of the light gource ulas identical

to that found ln 2. thus confirming that the axls of the

Ienses coincided ulith the cell axls.
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4. Posltion of the FuIl-Surfaced Mirror

The full-surfaced mirror uras positioned on the optical

track so that the image ofl the point source ¡'elÌ on the centre

of the photographic plate uhen one of the chamber lens centre-

masks uas in position. The camera and cylinder lenses uere

posltioned so that the lmage uras not displaced.

5. Positlon of the Schlieren Diaphraqrn

The lnterference light sEUrce mask uras placed in

position and the chamber closed and evacuated. Tr,:o reference

pencil lines urere marked at the ends of the diaphragm image Bn

a ground glass plate in the camera position. Tlre schiieren

dlaphragm rdas positioned on the optlcal track so that rotation

of'the diaphragm from 900 tc 00 produced no tilt of the image

¡^¡ith respect to the pencilled ¡efetence llnes.

6. Position of Camera Lens

A ground glass plate uas placed over the lor¡er

colllmating Lens. The rotor containing the ruled disc uas

¡otated in the partially closed chamber until the rrertlcal

scal.e lines appeared sharpest at the vieuing screen. The

chamÞer r¡as closed and evacuated and the camera lens position

adJusted to give best visual definition of the vertical scale

Iines.
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7. Positi.on of the Cvlinder I ens

The vacuum chamber ulae openerl and a ground glass plate

placed ln front c'' the flull-surfaced mlrror. The cylinder

Iens uJas positioned to give best focus of the diaphragm.

8. Location sf bhe ljpper Aperture Mask

The full-su¡faced mirrur uJas removed and replaced by the

ground glass disc. The off-set mask, trith only the off-centre

sllt taped over, uas placed in position. tdith the i.nter-

ference Iight source mask in position, the upper aperture mask

holder uas rotated so that the image of the slit t.ras parallel

to the ground glass disc diameter t¡hich uras perpendicular to

the direction of the horizontal optical track. The full-

surfaced mirror uras replaced and a rotor uith a hair fixecl

radlally across a ceII hole uas placed 1n the charnber. The

rotor uras moved to locate the hair image centrally in the

image of the mask slit. The initial adjustment of the mask

hoLder r¡Jas so sensitlve that no final adjustment r¡Jas necessary

since the hair image could be located symmetrically in the

centre of the slit image.

9. Rotational Positlon of the Cvlinder Lens

The orientation of the cylinder lens axls pBrpendicuLar

to the conjugate levels uras atrcomplished by a modification of

the optical procedure used by Rlchards and 5chachman114, r¡hich
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used the rotating ceII as the prime teference. The modified

cell consisted sf double secto¡ interference cell uindou

holders and a sing) e sector centtepiece, and r¡as f illed u¡ith

O.5% Bovine Sierum Albumin solution. Use of this cell ensured

that both light beams passed through a solution of ldentiual

concentration gradient" The solution uas centrifuged at

59,798 rpm until the boundary r'ras a thlrd of the uay doun the

cell rr¡hen the speed uas reduced to 241630 rpm ln order to

obtain good frÍnges. The tllt of the cylinder lens u¡as

adjusted untll straight inte¡ference frlnges urere obtained;

the fÍnal posltion uas judged flrom photographs, A very small

error in orientation cauees the lnterference fringes near the

bottom of the cell to be curved.

10. Rotational Positlon ofl the Liqht Source

The vacuum chamber uras opened until the interference

patterns from the double aperture barely overlapped and the

liqht strurce slit rotated to give the sharpest fringes.

11. Flnal Focus of Damera and Dylinder Lenses

A ground glass plate uas placecl over the lourer

colllmatlng lens and the rotor containlng the ruled disc

adjusted as in sectlon 6. The chamber uas closed and evacuated.

Five photographs r,:ere taken moving the camera lens at thZ inrn

lntervals about the optimum visual position, A similar set
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of photographs uere taken movlng the cyllnder lens. The

final posltÍons ûrere Judged from the photographs; the carnera

Iens ls at the focal posltlon uhen the vertical scale llnes

are most distlnct and the cyllnder lens is ln focus uhen the

lmage of the schlie¡en diaphragm is most dlstlnct.
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Apnandix B

A PHOTOMETRTC ATTATHMENT FDR FACILITP.TING [OMPARATÜR

MEASUREMENT !F INTERFERENCE FRINGE PHt]TOGRAPHS

To obtain information from schlieren and interference

photographs for the application of detailed thesretical

treatments, much careful measurement ls required. This can be

both tlme-consuming and a source of eye-strain for the person

making the measurements. It is relatively simple to measure

the position of maxlmum gradlent of a suhlj.e¡en pattern in
order to calculate the sedimentation coefficient but rnuch more

measurement is requlred to obtain the square root of the

eecond moment uhich describes the true boundary position in
the case of a sker,Jed bounduryl4. Similarly the measurement

of interference fringe patterns, described in Dhapter 5 (VI),

for sedlmentation equilibrium experiments is difficult.
It is therefore advantageous to have a rapid anrt simple

method for measurinq the photographic records. Indeed fer
absorption optics the introduction of the automatlc ="unn""119
has eliminated the need for photographic records. Methods

have been previously reportedl2o'122 for measurement of

schlieren anrl lnterflerence patterns but these lnvolve complex

and expensive instrumentation. A detailed description folLor¡s

of a simple and inexpensive photometric system r¡hich uas
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developed specifically for comparator measurement of inter-

ference fringe patterns but t¡hich could also be usecl for rapid'

detailed measurement cf schli.eren photographs.

A light dependeni resistor (LDR) is mounted in a holder

at the centre of the vieuing screen of a tulo dimeneional

microcr:mpu"uto"11?. The circuit, basically a urheatstone

brldge circuit (Fig,8.1), causes a neon light to lgnite uhen

lllumination falling on the LDR is belor¡ an adjustable preset

vaIue.

The transformer T1 supplles 25 volts Af,. AFter

rectification filterÍng and stabilizing by D1 the voltaqe is

fed to the amplifier uhich consists ol transistors TR1 and

TRz in a diflferential connection. lJhen the circuit is at

balance TR3 is held cut off by D2 and TR4 held cut off due to

lnsufficient voltage through R1. Since TR4 is not carrying

current the meter 141 does not indÍcate and there 1s lnsufficient

gate voltage across R2 to turn on the silicon controlled

¡ectifier (SCR) and ignite the neon tfght.

A decrease in the intensity of light falling on the

LDR causcrs its resistance to increase, unbalancing the

differential amplifier Þridge uhich results in a greater

voltaga being fed into TR3. If this neu¡ voltage exceeds the

D2 voltage by about 0.2v, TR3 t¡iII conduct rapidly and turn on

TR4, and as TR4 is nou conducting there is enough drive voltage

present across R2 to turn on the SCR and ignite the neon lamp.
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AIso M1 r¡ill indicate drlve vol tage to the SCR gate.

Tt¡o variable resistors R4 (coarse) and R5 (fine) enable

the differential rmplifler to be balanced over a uide range of

Iight levels.

A conetant intensity Iight source is necessary to

obtain meaningful results and acccrdingly a transistor-

stabiLized constant voltage pÉurer supply r,ras bullt to pouer the

6V, 24hl projection Iamp of the microcomparator.

The LDR (Clairex CL603; Clairex Corporation, Neu York)

is mounted as shoun in Fiqure 8.2 in an opaque polyvinyl-

chloride tube and held against the vier,rinq screen by a clear

perspex (polymethylmethacrylate) ciisc. The petspex handle

enables any desired orientation of tl¡e 1 mm x 4 mm light
sensitlve strip to Þe obtained. The ground glass vieuring

screen is made transparent at the positfon of the LDR by attach-

ing a small circular microscope cover-slip to the screen r¡ith

vaseline. This increases the intensity of Iight falling on

the LDR by reducing scattering.

It is neeessary to exclude all light from the screen

uhlle maklng measurements, but provlded this is done the room

may be fllumlnated r,rithout noticeable effect on the measurements.

The follorrring method has been routinely employed to

measure Rayleigh interference fringe patterns uhere 1t is
nBcessary to locate the interference minima or Itght portions of

the pattern at various horj zontal x positions. The method
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makes use of the symmetry of interference fringes about the

minima (and maxima).

R4 and R5 :re adjusted so that the neon liEht does not

lgnite r¡¡hile the LDR is near the centre ofl the light fringe

but ignites before it reaches the centres of the black fringes

on either side in the y directlon. fhe centre of the light

fringe ls then taken as the average of the tuo y values at

ruhich the neon tight Just 1gn1t,es. For constant R4, R5 and

Itght intensity these values are reproducible to tuo microns.

The ultimate accuratry depends on the quality of the

photograph. Both 60-fold and Z5-fold magnifications have been

used and it is found that best reproducibility is obtained

r¡hen the light sensitive strip is allgned parallel to the

frlnges.

The reference positions - inner edges of the reference

frlnges produced by the counterbalance - are Iocated in the

follor¡inq uray. The LDR fs adjusted in the y direction until

level r¡1th the central reference fringe. The x position of the

reference edge image is then found Þy assuming a llnear trans-

ltlon from Llght to dark at the inner edge of the dark fringe.

The settlng of R5 at uhich the neon light lgnites at x

positions about J0 microns elther slde of the boundary are

noted, R5 ls set half uray betuaen the tuo settings noted

above and the reference position is taken as that at uhich the

neon 1Íght just ignites. Meniscus positions are located on
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schl feren photographs 1n a manner slmil-ar to that for Iocating

the centre of the fringe extrBpt that in thls case the x

position is found rather than the y position.

The measuring system described has several advantaqes.

It elfmlnates eye-strain r,rhen many photographs have to be

measured and measutements can be made more reapidly than by eye.

The measurements are Iess subJective and reproducibility is

better than for measurement by eye. The mean deviation

observed for repetitive readings of a particular frfnge

position, judged by eye, in an lnterferance pattern u:as found

to be 3.6 mlcrons (for 9 positions each measured 2D times)

corresponding to 0.013 fringes, This is someuJhat r¡orse than

0.009 fringes reported by Ansevfn122. Hot.rever, for the E¡Eme

number of measulanrents ofl the same fringp positions using the

fringe measuring device described here, the mean deviatlon ulas

found to be 1.6 microns trorresponding to 0.006 fringes. This

1s comparable to the mean deviation of 0.005 fringes rPported

by Deui23 r¡ith a different type of photometric measuring system,

and much more precise than the computer densÍtometer measuring

system of Moore et. 
^I.12o

The main dlsadvantages of the plate measuring system are

the need for a constant intensity liqht source and high quality

photographs. Even urith the transistor-stabilized pourer supply

long-terrn variations in Ilght lntensity can be detected.

llhether this fs due to variatlon in pobret supply or temperature
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va¡latlon of the tungsten filament is not certain. Care must

be taken to keep the su¡face of the photographic plate clean

as dust particles are readily detected.

The system described could alss be used to make rapid

and accurate measuxemente of schlieren photographs as in the

case of a skeu¡ed boundary urhere the square root of the second

moment is required.
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COMPUTER PRt]GRAMS

I RT]GRAM SEDE

The computer program SEDEQ r¡as designed to facilitate

the determination of apparent ulelght average molecular u:eight

(t, 
uOO) versus concenttation curves. The necessary data ls

obtained by measurement of Rayleigh interference photographs

(See Chapter 5, section V) taken at sedimentation equilibrlum.

The flrst data card contains values for the fellouing:-
(i) - the number sf data points, M

(ii) tlre comparatol X position corresponding to the

6.5 cm reference positlon, F1

(11i) the optical magniflcation factor, F2

(1v) F3 = 6.5 cm

(v) the fringe uidth, F4 - A.O2BZ cm

(vl) F5 =
2RT

(1 - i¡t)wz

(vii) the initlal fringe concentration¡ cc .

The subsequent M data cards each hold a comparator X value

(CX(J)) and 6 comparator Y values (CY1rtrYz....CV6). A

trapezoidal lntegration method is used to calculate the

menlscus concentration CJ(1), according to equation 5(9).

Least squares polynomial-s of order 1 to 4 are fitted to the
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o
lnJ (Y(J)) versus x' (xsQ(¡)) data by calling the computer

Ilbrary program LSQPOL. Each polynomial is analyticaily

dlfferentiated to obtaln d I!'i values r¡l:Ich are used in
dxz

accotdance t¡ith equation 5(8) to obtain an M" upp uulre at

each concentration.
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II PROGRAM EXPO

The computer program EXP0 r¡as designed to solve'

for each sedimentation equilibrium experlment, a set of

over-determinerl Iinear equations of the type shoun Ín equation

4(3). The data required is the same as from pl'ogram SEDEQ
2

6000 (Ð
except for the additional value AH =

assuming that the nìonomer molecular ueight is 6,00Û (See

chapter 4, section III). The concentrationrvector B(I, 1)'

and the matrix (P(I, J)) of the "lH(x- 
- xt-) varues for a

partícular selfl-assoclation model are set up. The computer

llbrary progl'am MATRIX is then cal-Ied to solve the set of

over-determj.ned llne;r equations for the menlscus concen-

trations of each of the species assumed present in the

particular self-association model. A number of possible

self-association models ls tested.

1-v
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Addenda

The tulo species plot r,ras flirst suggested by

Sophlanopoulos and Van Ho1de [,:. Blol. Chem. , Z2-,

2516 (1964)], not by Roark and Yphantis as stated on

page 2û, paragra1h 2, Ilne 4.

The theory developed ln Chapter 2 is strictly

appllcable to tuo-component systems. Houever 1t has

been shoun, by the urorke rs ltsted beloLú, that the

sedlmentatlon equilibrium equations ln a

multi-component system could be reduced to equatlons

formally the same as those for tuo BDmponent systems:

A. Vrlj, Ph.D. dissertatlon, Utrecht (1959)

A. VriJ and J.Th.G.

Interface Sc1. ¡

0verÞeek, J. Coltotd

17 57a (1962)

E. F. 0assassa and H. Elsenberg, Advan. Protein

Ehem., 9, 287 (1964).
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